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On final day o f tour

Pope receives challenge
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pope John Paul 

Ik who quickened the heart of a nation and 
shed his own grace on it. has left among its 
people a trail of proclaimed ideals and stiff 
admonitions He also got a parting 
challenge to ponder

It came from women on the final day 
Sunday of his joy-spangled journey through 
America, crowned with an outdoor 
celebration of worship by 175.000 in front of 
jhe U S Capitol The women s plea injected 
a lingering dram a, along with the 
afterglow

To the sturdy, companionable pope — 
who cham pion^ human rights both in the 
past under Nazism and Communism in 
Poland and to the multitudes and mighty on 
his U S lour — the women asked first-hand 
for their full rights in the church 

Sister Theresa Kane, the leading official 
')f the country 's 128.378 nuns, appealed in a 
formal, public gathering of many of them 
lor the possibility of women being 

.included in all ministries of the church. ' 
which includes the priesthood 

As she spoke, the seated pope spread his 
hands as if to say. What can we do’’" But 
he didn I respond directly a few minutes 
later when he addressed about 4.000 nuns 
packing the huge, ornate National Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception 

Some of the nuns — a handful at first, 
gradually increasing to about 30 — stood in

silent petition during his talk, wearing blue 
arm bands, the color of Mary, mother of 
Jesus. Some said Mary was free to answer 
God s call to bear his son. but Catholic 
women today aren't free to answer a divine 
call to full ministry

The pope earlier had made his own stand 
clear, saying Mary was “ not herself 
inserted into the hierarchical" makeup of 
the church He had told priests earlier in 
Philadelphia that Jesus' summoning of 
nrten as apostles undergirded the church's 
"traditional decision not to call women "

But Sister Kane of Washington, president 
of the Leadership Conference of Women 
Religious, which includes heads of all nuns' 
communities in the country, appealed to 
him to “ listen with compassion" and 
respond to the women's plea to be “fully 
participating members

She wore a tasteful brown suit and about 
a third of the nuns present also wore 
regular women's dress, a style the pope in 
his address advised against, saying they 
should wear distinctive religious garb

It was a polite but straightforward 
confrontation on an issue that would 
simmer in the times ahead So also would 
th e  p o p e 's  in ju n c t io n s  a g a in s t 
contraception, divorce, unmarried sex, 
against any release of priests from 
celibacy vows, and his strong denunciation
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The forecast ca lls  for 
sunny and hot conditions 
M o n d ay , w ith  c lo u d s
in c rea s in g  tonight. The
te m p e ra tu re  w ill tu rn
cooler late tonight. and
Tuesday will be windy and
cooler
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 ̂ BEARI.NG A.N AMERICAN FLA G , an  a n t i - n u c le a r  
dem onstrator leads the ch a rg e  d u rin g  an  a t t e m p t  
to occupy the Seabrook. N H , n u c le a r  p o w e r  p la n t  
site Sunday See pages 4 and 10 pf to d a y 's  N ew s fo r 
more pictures and details

( AP L a s e rp h o to  i

CINCINNATI (A P) -  A 
twin-engine a ir  tax i lost 
power in an engine and 
c rash ed  on ta k e o ff  at 
G reater Cincinnati A irport 
to d a y , and  a fe d e ra l  
official said seven people 
were killed.

Fred F a rra r , an official 
with the F ederal Aviation 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i n  
Washington, said the pilot 
and six other people died

U Lh  I  fC .C

CUSAOLi

of abortion in his farewell Mass on the 
Washington Mall

"All human life — from the moment of 
conception and through all subsequent 
stages — is sacred, because human life is 
created in the image and likeness of God." 
he declared. If that sacred life is violated at 
its origin, he said, “an indirect blow is 
struck alsoat the whole moral order"

The pope also cautioned theologians on 
the last day of his week-long, six-city trip to 
stick to official church positions, a 
sensitive point to Catholic professors 
cherishing academic freedom to inquire 
into all possibilities of truth.

Open differences occasionally have 
surfaced between some theologians and 
bishops in recent years Also, surveys show 
a large majority of Catholics reject the 
church ban on contraception, and a 
substantial proportion differ with the 
prohibition of divorce and favor optional 
celibacy for the priesthood and a chance to 
be released from it.

But the pope laid down a firm line against 
such views, encouraging an unprecedented 
meeting with all U. S. bishops in Chicago to 
uphold such disciplines. It's not possible to 
“ avoid a ll c r i t ic is m  * or “ please 
everyone. " he said, telling them to stand 
their ground

PO PE  JOHN PAUL II 
ended Kis trium phan t tour 
of A m erica Sunday by 
greeting a crowd g a th ered  
at the National Shrine of 
t h e  I m m a c u l a t e  
Comception in W ashington 
Sunday (above). At righ t, 
he waves as he s tan d s in 
\n open ca r leaving the 

airport in Rome on his 
return from his p ilg rim age 
to Ireland and the United 
States.

(AP L aserphotos)
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Jetliner crash claims 14 victims
ATHENS. Greece (APl — A Swiss jetliner with 154 persons aboard 

burst into flames and burned on landing at Athens airport, killing 14 
passengers and injuring 12 others, fire officials reported today

The plane was carrying a medical shipment of radioactive 
material but it was safely removed, officials said

Airport officials said it was carrying a medical shipment of several 
containers of radioisotopes They said the radioactive material was 
safely removed from the remains of the aircraft at daylight and none 
of thcconuincrs had burst open.

The cause of the accident wa? not immediately determined, but 
one passenger said there was an “almighty crunch." followed 
immediately by fire, after the Swissair fX.’-8 touched down late 
Sunday night

Greek oifficials said among the passengers were 100 doctors 
mostly French and Germans, bound for a. medical convention in 
Peking Swissair officials said the 14 dead were French. Germans 
and one Englishman. There were no reports of any Americans 
injured

The airline said many of the doctors aboard were affiliated with 
the World Health Organization, but the WHO in Geneva reported it

had only two staff members on the plane, said they- escaped with 
minor injuries and that it had no knowledge of any other 
WHO-affiliated doctors aboard

Witnesses reported flames were shooting out of the undercarra^  
of the Swissair DC-8 as it skidded to a halt amid light rainfall and 
high winds late Sunday night

Transport Minister Alexander Papadonganas said a Greek pilot 
who landed a few minutes before reported “braking action was 
medium to poor because of wet runway conditions'* But 
1‘apadonganas and other officials said they had no idea what caused 
the fire

One pa.ssenger said the fire spread rapidly and heavy smoke filled 
the plane Firemen reported they found the bodies of eight 
pas.sengers. burned beyond recognition, still strapped to their seats 
Two pa.sscngors were reported in serious condition and were not 
expectc>d to survive A number of others were treated for bums and 
smoke inhalation at various Iwspiials All 12crew members c-ii-aped 
unhurt, airport officials said ^

Swissair said 20 other pas.scngcrs were unaccounted for But it was 
believed mo.st or all of these had left the airport unhurt

Neighboring counties want 
Med Deer Creek project

By MELANIE MILLER 
Of The Pampa News

(EDITOR’S NOTE; This is (he final section in 
a two-part series on the Red Deer Creek 
Watershed project i

Gray Oiunty landowners seem to be the only 
ob.staclc toward progress of the 50-milc long Red 
Deer Creek watershed project, much to the 
chagrin of officials in Roberts and Hemphill 
counties

Motivated by severe flooding of Miami and 
Canadian in the past. Roberts and Hemphill 
landowners signed easements for the watershed 
project soon after it was officially approved by 
(Congress in 1976

Twenty dams arc planned along the watershed 
and two arc of particular importance to Miami 
and Roberts County Sites 12 and 13 are located 
on cither side of the town and these dams will 
provide flood protection for Miami, says l.ee 
McDonald of the Soil and Conservation Service 

Miami gets floodwaters from both sides of I he 
m ek  and every time it rains, there's the 
possibility they'll be flooded out with a lot of 
sediment and erosion resulting. McDonald said

Site 13 would probably be the first dam built 
because they need the protection so bad"

Canadian faces the same situation, but there's 
a large levee on the creek (hat McDonald says is 
hard to maintain

"They could be flooded by all of Red Deer 
Creek .so they'd be happy with any one site along 
(hecreek being buih." hetaid

Several hundreds of thousands of dollars is

Crossing — in Hemphill County It was built 
under the assumption that the watershed would 
'be built. McDonald added.

Hemphill County Judge Bob Gober says if the 
funds are cut off — like some say will happen 
unless easements in Gray County are secured 
soon — he doubts the funds would ever be started 
again

We ve been told that the two or three 
landowners in Gray were going to sign their 
casements. Gober said “ I just hope we can get 
something definite started before the end of 
Qmgress fiscal year “

If the funds are cut off. he said, the two 
counties would probably build dams in their 
respective counties with county money As the 
situation is now. the only thing counties would 
have to pay for is the land rights on each actual 
dam

McDonald said tha t SCS would begin 
construction on the watershed if and when Gray 
County clears easements on two of the first three, 
sites here

“However, construction would begin only with 
the understanding that the other easements 
would be forthcoming. " he said.

Once those easements arc secured, it could be 
up to three years before construction would ever^ 
begin. McDonald explained. Extensive detailing 
of the site and core drilling must be done before a 
site design could be drawn '
-."Only after (hat could construction begin and 

you're looking at two or three years, that is. if the 
tiUiMe.
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THE RED DEER CREEK W ATERSHED, show n ab ove  in m ap  
form. eniXMnpasses parts of G ray, R ob erts and H em p h ill 
counties. The numbers represent the p roject's 20 dam  s ite s .
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2Th0 P a m p a  N sm s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper it dedicated to fumithing information to our readers so that 

they can belter promote and preserve their own freedom and eiKOurage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, aiKf not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and appiv to daily living the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandmeiit.

(Address all communications to Thq Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Rabies in Pampa
One sk u n k  w ith  r a b i e s  d o e s  n o t m a k e  a n  e p id e m ic .  H o w ev er, 

when th a t  sk u n k  is  k il le d  by a dog  in th e  1400 b lo ck  of H a m ilto n , we 
feel o u r c ity  f a th e r s  o r  th e  p o l ic e ,  o r  p e r h a p s  e v e n  th e  c itiz e n s , 
should be s o m e w h a t  a l a r m e d .  S to p  a n d  th in k  fo r a m o m e n t how 
m any houses w ith  p e ts  a n d  c h i ld r e n  th i s  s k u n k  h a d  to  p a s s  on its 
way to th e  1400 b lo c k . H ow  m a n y  o th e r  d o g s  ru n n in g  loose  c a m e  
into co n tac t w ith  th is  s k u n k ?

W hat we h a v e  in  P a m p a  is n o t a n  a n im a l  p ro b le m , bu t a peop le  
problem  B e c a u se  of a p a th y ,  in d i f f e r e n c e  o r  ju s t  p la in  s tu p id ity , 
about tw o -th ird s  o f th e  p e t o w n e r s  h a v e  no t t a k e n  th e i r  p e ts  in for 
th e ir y e a r ly  r a b ie s  a n d  d i s t e m p e r  s h o ts .  T h e n  to  c o m p o u n d  the 
prob lem , q u ite  a few  of th e m  le t f t ie i r  a n im a l s  ru n  loose — to 
o v ertu rn  g a rb a g e , to  g e t ru n  o v e r  in th e  s t r e e t s ,  o r to  m e e t  a sku n k  
>tbat m ay  h ay e  r a b ie s .

If you d o n 't g iv e  a d a m n  a b o u t  y o u r  p e ts ,  w h y  n o t ju s t  ta k e  th em  
to the a n im a l shelter!*

We a lre a d y  know  you  don t c a r e  a b o u t  y o u r  p e ts ,  but w h a t abou t 
ch ild ren : y o u r  c h i ld re n  a n d  y o u r  n e ig h b o r  s ?  A re  you  w illing  to  
tak e  the  r isk  of k illin g  o n e  o r  m o r e  of th e m  b e c a u s e  you w ere  too 
lazy or too c h e a p  to s p e n d  a few b u c k s  to  h a v e  y o u r p e ts  
im m u n ized ’’

Think ab o u t it.
O ur local v e ts  fo r th e  s e c o n d  t im e  th i s  y e a r  a r e  go in g  to  sp o n so r a 

rabies clinic. This is your ch an ce  to  g e t y o u r  a n i m a l s  s h o ts  a n d  to  
save a coup le  of b u c k s . T h e  o n ly  w a y  it c o u ld  be a n y  e a s ie r  is if they  

•cam e to  y o u r h o u se  — c a n 't  you  a t  le a s t  m a k e  an  e ffo r t to  m a k e  
P a m p a  a s a fe r  p la c e  to l iv e ’’

Politics and celebrity 
endorsements

§URC,ir&T0U6Hlb uve:
ON g)0CiAL S e c u r it y . Go&h ,  i 
HAVE t r o u b l e  o n  m y  ^ L A R Y .  

WHY d o n ’t  you DO WHAT I DO,
AND INVE&T IN STOCKS ANP 

& 0 H D S > U N p  cJ^ME g iP E A K lN e  
EN 6A 6EM EN Tg)?

Bearing Teddy
By Butler D. Shaffer

No better evidence of biased, contrived, 
and managed news can be offered than the 
treatment given, by the news media, to 
Teddy Kennedy’s firmly resolved 'perhaps 
m aybe" d ec ision  about the 1980 
presidential campaign 1 daubt that any of 
his metabolic functions will go unreported 
in future weeks as news reporters miss no

Uick in propelling this C!apc Cod gasbag 
into the headlines of each day's news We 

-are already assured of a future of "on this 
day in 1979, the Kennedy family gave 
T e^y  Kennedy permission to run for 
president" remembrances.
_ ’The"liberal"communityis.ofcourse.in 
orgiastic bliss over the prospect of another 
Kennedy administration And why not?

The Kennedys have always represented 
ruling-class elitism, the spirit of noblesse 
oblige, the caste system which places the 
"liberals" at the top of the social pecking 
order, th e  Kennedys believe what every 
"liberal" believes, namely, that it isüirtr 
destiny, their "right" to rule and direct 
society: to sit entrenched at "Camelot” 
and query "what do the simple folk do?"

I Errtk
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“I understand the new choreographer comes to us directly from a successful 
tour with the K.G.B.”

Never Too Old
by A R T  BUCHWALD

In recent y ea rs  the  a d v e rtis in g  in d u s t r y  h a s  tu r n e d  to  c e le b r i ty  
endorsement as a m ethod of p ro m o tin g  p r o d u c ts .  T h e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commi.ssion. having a num ber of la w y e rs  w ith  n o th in g  b e t t e r  to  d o , is 
now m aking it FTC business to c h e c k  up  on w h a t  th e  w e ll-k n o w n  
endorsers a re  telling us.

We think it is ati u tte r  w aste  of t im e , a n d  t a x p a y e r s ’ m o n e y , fo r  th e  
FTC to put a priority  on p ro te c tin g  ” us f ro m  b e in g  fo o le d  by  p r o d u c ts  
endorsing movie s ta rs . Who c a re s  if P a t  B o o n e ’s d a u g h t e r s  d id  no t 
actually use the pim ple c ream  he an d  th e y  e n d o r s e d  ? T h e  p u b l ic  k n o w s 
jthose Hollywood types on te lev ision  a r e  p a id  to  h y p e  th e  p r o d u c ts  th e y  
are talking about.

Advertising, with or w ithout c e le b r i ty  e n d o r s e m e n ts ,  is o n ly  as good  
as the product. No one needs to be to ld , by  th e  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  th a t  
the deodorant he or she has p u rc h a se d  is no t w o rk in g , no  m a t t e r  w h a t a 
favorite actor is cla im ing  in a te le v is io n  a d  A n y q n e  w h o  g o e s  b a c k  a 
second tim e to buy an in fe rio r p ro d u c t like  th a t ,  s im p ly  b e c a u s e  of a 
celebrity endorsem ent, is a l l  wet a n y w a y ,

Albert K ram er, d irec to r of the  F T C 's  c o n s u m e r  p r o te c t io n  b u r e a u ,  
said a recent FTC law suit e s ta b lish e d  th e  p r in c ip le  t h a t  e n d o r s e r s  m u s t  
verify the claim s they m ake ab o u t th e  p r o d u c t  b e fo re  th e  c o m m e r c ia l  
goes on the a ir , or risk  FTC ac tio n . W hy n o t le t th e  p u b lic  d e c id e  if th e  
claims being m ade are  a c c u r a te ’’ E v e n tu a l ly  a w e ll k n o w n  p e r s o n a l i ty  
will lose credulity if he end o rses  en o u g h  b a d  p r o d u c ts .

When it com es to false a d v e r tis in g  it s e e m s . to  u s  th e  F T C  h a s  n o t 
even exam ined the a re a  w here  fa ls e  c la im s  a b o u n d ,  p o l i t ic a l  
advertising Over the y e a rs  we h av e  h e a r d  c a n d id a te s  c la im  th e y  w e re  
going to end poverty, cu t ta x e s , c le a n  up  s m o g , a n d  on  a n d  o n . W h en  
m m prtrcd to  political a d v e r lu m g , c o m m e r c ia l  a d v e r t i s i n g  s e e m s  a  
paragon of virtue.

We are not seriously su g g estin g  th e  F T C  a c tu a l ly  g e t  in v o lv e d  in 
regulating political a d v e rtise m e n ts . C itiz e n s  of a f r e e  s o c ie ty  sh o u ld  be 
able to  determ ine for th em se lv es  w hom  to  b e l ie v e ,  a n d  w h o m  n o t to  
believe, when it com es to  so m e th in g  a s  im p o r ta n t  as  s e le c t in g  a 
political leader.

And if they a re  ab le  to choose s o m e th in g  th a t  im p o r t a n t  f r e e  fro m  
FTC regulation, they should a lso  be a b le  to  c h o o s e  t h e i r  o w n  b r e a k f a s t  
cereal, deodorant b ar. and  p im p le  c r e a m  — f r e e  fro m  F T C  r e g u la t io n .

WASHINGTON-Two stories side by side 
in, the newspaper last week caught my 
attention. One reported that a Presidential 
Commission had recommended levying an 
income tax on senior citizens who are 
collecting Social Security.

The other related that the Senate 
Finance Committee voted overwhelmingly 
to exempt newly developed oil from the 
proposed "windfall profits tax ' on which 
President Carter was depending to finance 
his energy program.

Now tefore someone says this is unfair I 
believe we should examine all the facts.

Let’s take the proposed Social Security 
income tax first. Senior Citizens have been 
getting a free ride from Social Security for 
much too long. Every time an older person 
gets a check from the government he or she 
goes out on a wild buying spree without any 
thought to giving Uncle Sam his fair share. 
Many citizens receive as much as $400 a 
month in benefits, and if that isn’t a 
"windfall ” I don’t know what is.

The Presidential (Commission does not 
want to tax  the Social Security 
beneficiary's entire income-only that part 
contributed by the employer when the 
money was being withheld. This is "new” 
money and certainly should be tapped by 
the IRS

The take for the government would be $2 
billion, and while that may seem like a drop 
in the bucket for most senior citizens, every 
dollar adds up. We can’t allow those living 
out their September years to escape 
income taxes a fte r they've stopp^ 
working, or else the entire income tax 
system in this country would collapse.
The most im portant argument for 

collecting taxes from the elderly is that it 
would lower the tax burden on helpless 
corporations and conglomerates who are 
struggling to make ends meet.

us some of the finest entertainment ever 
shown on American public television.

It is expected that thé powerful lobby of 
the Senior Citizens Coalition will attem ^ to 
deep-six the tax recommendation. But 
Congress cannot give in to the pressure. 
The American people are sick and tired of 
special interest groups who are using 
âxrial Security as a tax shelter.

The Senate Finance Committee out of- 
compassion has decided not to levy a 
windfall profits tax on the oil producers. 
The committee knows how difficult it is for 
them to feed their families and clothe their 
children. In spite of what President Carter 
has recommended, the Senate committee 
is not going to take bread out of the mouths 
of people, who need It the most just to 
suteidize the fuel bills of elderly people 
who need it the least.

The strongest argument for cutting back 
on the windfall profits tax is that the oil 
companies must have added incentives to 
find new oil. The greatest argument for 
taxing those on Social Security is that, if we 
don’t, everyone will want to be old.

Now for the oil companies. If anyone 
needs relief from taxes it is the people who 
supply our energy needs

We all know that oil is finite, and when 
someone is smart enough to find oil he 
should be rewarded with a decent profit. To 
call the few cents a gallon the oil folks can 
scratch out of the earth a "windfall profit" 
is an affront to an industry that has given

Thanks to both the Social Security 
Administration and the Senate Finance 
Committee the inequities in our tax system 
arc being straigh tened  out. ITie oil 
companies for once will receive some much 
needed tax relief while senior citizens will 
finally have to get off the gravy train and 
pay their dues.

It’s about time.
ic) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
W A R N I N G ;  T HI S  MAY BE 

HAZARDOUS TO YOUR LIFE-STYLE
Sam was a building contractor. He had 

been all his life.
(Teorge was his long-time frienCand had 

been his foreman from the beginning (rf the 
business. Both w ere approaching 
retirement

One day. Sam approached George and 
said. "George. I plan to retire soon. 1 want 
youto build nte a retiretnent home 1 want 
the best of materials in every respect. I 
want the strongest foundations possible, 
the best panelling, plumbing, roofing, 
flooring, in short. 1 want a house that is 
built to last and is maintenance-free. You 
draw up the specifications and the price. 
TTicn add 20 percent to the cost, as your 
bonus, which will be over and above your 
hourly wage. Then tell me how much it will 
cost. I 'll give you the money and you can go 
ahead and build it. But don’t bother me 
with it until it is completely finished. TTien 
you can just hand me the key and that will 
be all there is to it . ”

Well. George set out to do what his 
life-tim e friend and employer had 
requested At first he was perfectly honest. 
But thm he got to thinking. He was nearing 
retirement, also He could use a little

nest-egg. After’all. he’d been working for 
Sam all those years. He certainly had 
something coming. So. he began to cut 
comers. He used cheaper material where it 
would not be noticed. He used thinner 
panelling, a cheaper grade of roofing, a 
cheaper m ixture of cement, cheaper 
flooring (after all. it would be covered with 
a carpet, anyway). He knew that wherever 
ho could get by with cheaper material, it 
would be more money added to his 20 
percent bonus. The house, of course, would 
begin to fall apart after a while. But he 
would be retired by then and it wouldn’t 
matter.

George finished the house and it looked 
good, but it really wasn't well-made When 
he had it finished, he called his friend. Sam. 
and told him that all was complete and 
ready for him to move in. Sam came right 
over and (leorge gave hini the key.

Sam looked at the key for a moment, then 
gave it back to his foreman, saying, 
"(jeorge. you have been a trusted friend 

and associate all these years. You have 
helped to build this business. You. too. will 
retire soon I wanted to express my 
app rec ia tion  for your loyalty and 
friendship."

Sam then gave the key back to (korge

and said. "The house is yours, as a token of 
my appreciation. You have built the house 
you arc going to live in”

We. you and I. are all doing the same. We 
are building a house with our lives and 
life-styles that we are going to live in. Both 
now and throughout eternity. If it’s full of 
love, trust and generosity -  well and good 
If it’s filled with greed, hate. envy, 
immorality and dishonesty -  well, who 
wants to live in that forever and ever.

Remember, it’s never too late to change, 
thanks to Jesus the Christ 

A good place to start is at church. Hope to 
sec you there.

Dr. Bill R Boswell 
Minister 

First Christian CTiurch 
18th and Nelson Street 

Pampa. Texas

The "liberals" have always traced their 
intellectual roots back to Plate, who 
promised them a world in which the 
■philospher-kings’’ (Plato’s "men of 

gold’’t WS'uld rule us also-rans with a 
benevolence that can come only from being 
in touch with perfect wisdom

And so. be prepared for this new parade  ̂
of neo .-ro y a lis ts . as  Bourbons-in 
Gucci-shoes march to the milennium with 
T e d d y .  S h o u l d  t h i s  
Massaertusetts-mountebank actually be* 
elected, we shall experience "libwal" • 
elitism in full bloom. It will be like a return 
to France during the eighteenth century in 
which technology was little more ttian the • 
source of playthings with which to amuse 
the privileged classes while the poor, as 
Anatole France later tells us. were sleeping 
under bridges This sort of environment is • 
not only suited to.Teddy and the "liberals." 
it is mandated. This, after ail. is the 
powdered-wig and snuff-box set. the 
six-inch lace cuffs protruding from the 
most elegant of attire, the garden-parties 
at which the ruling-elite is entertained by 
string quartets. Marie Antoinette would 
know them all. *

On the other hand, and assuming that it 
will be our continuing m'isfortune to have 
someone elected president in 1980. Teddy 
Kennedy might well be the perfect choice. 
For the same reason that ILL. Mencken 
favored a third term for FDR ( ‘every man 
ought to be m ade'to bury his own dead 
horse ”), a case could be made for the 
proposition that Teddy be elected. Since it 
is more than likely that we shall have a 
near total collapse of the American
economy wiihin the next few years (unless, 
of course, the government can forestall 
that likelihood a few years by embroiling 
the nation in a war with Tierra del Fuego or 
Angorra or some other threatening power). 
it may be far better to have the shining
knight of American ‘ liberalism" aboard 
that "dead horse " when it goes down One 
might prefer the visibility of a “liberal ” 
atop the throne during such times to a b ^ b
the same kind of blame Herbert Hoover 
used to receive post-1929. Besides, what 
more appropriate person to have in office 
in 1984 than Teddy? George Orwell could 
have fictionalized no more appropriate 
character.

There are. needless to say. those patriots 
who do not count themselves among 
Teddy’s admirers, and who will question 
his virtues to hold so high an office. TTiey 
will dredge up Chappaquidick and remind 
us that Teddy behaved in a most
irresponsible way. apparently morp 
concerned with saving himself and his 
political career than with the welfare of his 
female cornpanion. But in so doing, his 
critics may become unwilling contributors 
to his cause.

From what we know of politicians any 
-man who is willing to ignore the wellbeing 
of others, and think only of how the effects 
of his own trag ic  actions can be 
manipulated to have the least harmful 
consequences to his own ambitions for 
power, has demonstrated his eminent 
qualifications for the presidency.
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Berry's World

Election insanity
’The 1960 presidential election may be m onths aw ay , but the f irs t re tu rn s  

already are being counted and analyzed — in the m idd le  of the su m m e r before 
the sunvner before the election.

It’s actually happening in Florida, where can d id a tes  seek ing  th e  p re s id en tia l 
nomination of both major political parties have been forced into p a r tic ip a tin g  
in a senseless popularity contest.

In mid-November of this year, the R epublicans and D e m o c ra ts  will hold 
separate state conventions, where delegates will p a r tic ip a te  in s tra w  votes to 
indicate their presidential preference.

County caucuses to select delegates to the GOP convention  beg an  on Aug. IS 
— and Rep. Philip M Crane. R-III.. p rom ptly  Issued a m id-A ugust p re ss  
release proclaiming victory iii two predom inantly  ru ra l  co u n tie s , M onroe and 
Putnam

In Pinellas (kunty, which includes the city of St P e te rs b u rg , the m u rk y  
results of the Augast caucus indicated th a t R epublican co n te n d e rs  R onald W. 
Reagan and John B (Connally were the apparenL popu larity  le a d e rs

Even when the results are clarified at the s ta te  conventions th is  au tu m n  they 
will have no binding influence, because F lo r id a ’s d e le g a te s  to the  p re s id e n tia l 
nominating conventions won’t be elected until a s ta tew id e  p r im a ry  is held next 
March II

’Die only excuse for the preference polls lies in th e ir  a p p e a l to  the new s m ed ia  
and professional politicians as a first-in-the-nation in d ica to r  of p o litic a l 
sentiment
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Texans in Washington

Bentsen writes Carter on protecting GIÀ agents
WASHINGTON. (AP )■ Sen. Lloyd Benlsen has written to President 

Carter lo emphasize a point made in the president's televised speech 
on Soviet troops in Cuba

•Bentsen. D-Texas. made a case for his bill designed to protect CIA 
agents from exposure.

"I fully agree with your pledge to the nation ... to increase our 
effoAs to guard against damage to our crucial intelligence sources 
and methoids of collection without impairing civil and consthional 
rights.'" Benisen wrote.

"I believe that my legislation would be a strong step in the right 
direction I applaud your interest and urge your support." the letter 
concluded

Benisen's bill would make former CIA employees subject to 10 
¡¿ears in prison and a $10.000 fine if they revealed the identities of 
Mher intelligence officers without authorization.

Tower pulls for farm fuel
Sen. John Tower wrote to the secretary of energy to point out Texas 

farmer's need for diesel fuel to get them through the fall harvest 
"Currently in Texas, diesel fuel for agricuHural uses is not only 

expensive but al.so somewhat difficult to obtain in sufficient 
quantities." the Texas Republican wrote to Secretary Charles W 
Duncan Jr.

"I urge you to take whatever measures may be necessary- short of 
the rcimposition of middle distillate price and allocation controls- to 
assure adequate supplies of diesel fuel for es.sential agricultural uses 
this fall." Tdwer wrote.

Counally fund-raising picks upsteam 
The Washington Star reported that fund-raising for the John 

Connatly presidential campaign is picking upsteam 
Ihe  candidates' quarterly financial reports are due at the Federal

\
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Local group to m ake 
m ission  trip to Spain

Rev. Roy Martinez, pastor of Iglesia Bautista. 512 Kingsmill. 
along with Mrs. Martinez and Mr. and Mrs Luis Armendarez. 
will participate.in a Crusade for Christ in Spain. Dick Taylor of 
the First Baptist Church is also going with the group.

Their place of service will be in the city of Lorca. They will 
depart from Pampa Oct. 31 and return on the 14th of November.

The group from Pampa will join other groups from churches 
across the nation who have accepted the invitation made by the 
Baptist Churches in Spain to participate in a nationwide 
evangelism program. The program is sponsored by the Baptist 
churches of that country in cooperation with the World 
Evangelism Foundation.

Rev. Martinez said the WEF is a lay oriented organization 
designed to involve the total church in world witness and that a 
New Testament church is the primary agency established for 
world evangelism.

He said the approach is a church-to-church involvement, so 
that whatever is done to strengthen the local church will present 
a major contribution to the cause of Jesus Christ.

WEF acts as a liason and coordinating agency to Baptist 
churches in the U.S. with Baptist congregati>)ns around the 
world. The goal of the evangelistic program is to get the total 
membership both at home and abroad involved in witnessing on 
a one-to-one basis.

Rev. Martinez has participated in crusades in Mexico several 
times. He has also been active in crusades in Spain. Guatemala. 
El Salvador. Peru. Columbia and Nicaragua.

Iglesia Bautista is a mission of First Baptist Church

On day - to • day basis

Smaller divisions keep DPS going
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

OIThe Pampa News 
Fourth In a scries

Besides its three major programs, the 
pPS  is also composed of several smaller
divisions.

One of these is the Driver and Vehicle 
Records division. This department 

’maintains about nine and one-half milUon 
driver record files. It coordinates services 
related to driver improvement, safety 
responsibility, motor vehicle inspection 
records, and commercial driver training 
schools

Inspection and long-range planning 
ac tiv itie s  re la te d  to departmental 
operations are conducted by the Inspection 
and Planning Division of the DPS. Vehicle 

. safety items which must have state 
certification before they are sold or used in 
Texas are approved by this department.

The DPS's central computer system is 
* maintained by the Data Processing 

[{i vision.
Hie Communications Service provides 

the communication services for the DPS 
and local law enforcement agencies 
throughout Texas.

Traffic on a statewide teletype s y s ^  is 
handled by an electronic message switcher 
at DPS Headquarters. This also provides 
direct, automatic contact between law 
enforcement agencies in Texas, the DPS 
Texas Crime Information Center, and the 
FBI's National Crime Information Center

in Washington.
Direct access is also maintained into the 

DPS driver records computer, as well as 
the Texas Highway Department's vehicle 
registration files.^ Thirty full-time DPS 
radio stations m aintain police radio 
communications throughout the state.

An aircraft fleet is located at the Austin 
Headquarters and at regional headquarter 
locations. These helicopters and airplanes 
are designed fora variety of uses.

Ihe five fixed-wing aircraft and seven 
helicopters of the Aircraft Section arc used 
for missions such as manhunts, emergency 
tran sp o rta tio n  of personnel, aerial 
reconnaissance fo r ‘ traffic and crime 
control, and search and rescue.

About 4.900 officers and civilians are 
employed by the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

To best utilize its manpower, the DPS 
endeavors to put the maximum number of 
troopers in direct enforcement work while 
allowing civilians to work in the technical 
and supportive positions.

The Texas Legislature funds the DPS 
with appropriations from revenue collected 
as driver licenses and motor vehicle 
inspection fees, and the State Highway 
Fund. It does not share in fines resulting 
from its law enforcement work.

Sgt. Jim Powell of the Highway Patrol is 
the head of all highway patrol personnel in 
Gray. Roberts. Liscomb. Hemphill.

Wheeler, and Collingsworth counties. 
Troopers stationed in Gray County are: 
Wayne Williams. Steve Easterly, and Jim 
Blodgett. A new Highway Patrol trooper. • 
Gordon Miller, is scheduled to arrive in 
Pampa about Oct. 22.'

The Driver's License trooper is John 
Mize He takes applications for original 
liceascs. gives written and driving tests, 
and attends hearings and discusses 
suspcn.sions with the justices of peace for 
Pampa. Wheeler and Shamrock.

Don Samuels is the License and Weight 
trooper for the six counties mentioned 
above His duties arc much the same as the 
h ighw ay  p a t r o lm a n ,  ex cep t he 
concentrates on Ihp license and weight of 
commercial vehicles.

The only civilian personnel in Pampa is 
Betty Mackey, the driver's license clerk. 
She keeps the Driver's License office open 
five days a week giving written tests, 
making renewals and duplicate licenses

Jerry Burgtorf. safety education officer, 
is responsible for instructing the public in 
safety techniques. He gives programs to 
school children of all ages, conducts driver 
safety seminars and workshops, and is 
re sp o n sib le  for p rovid ing  public 
information to the news media

No matter how difficult the future may 
prove to be for the Texas Department of 
Public Safetj'. it will continue to fulfill its 
mission of providing service and protection 
to Texas citizens

.Youth Center
I

offering adult
• t

swim lessons

A d u l t  s w i m m i n g  
instruction will be offered by 
the P am p a Youth and 
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t e r  
beginning Oct. IS and lasting 
through Oct. 26.

The classes will meet on 
Monday through Fridays

from 10:00a.m. to 11:00a.m. 
Lessons will be offered in the 
B e g in n e rs . A d v a n c e d  
Beginners. Intermediates 
a n d  S w i m m e r s  
cla.ssifications.

To attend the classes, you

mu.st have a Youth Center 
m e m b e rsh ip  w hich is 
available at the front desk 
Please come by from 4 00 to 
10:00 p.m  w eekdays. 
Saturday from 100 to 5:00 
p m . t r  Sunday from 2:00 to 
5:00p.m. to pre-register.

Pampa area October events
Oct 7-13 -  FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
Oct 8 — Altrusa Club. Coronado Inn. 12:00 

noon. 9th Volleyball vs. Perryton iTi: Pampa 
‘O^imist Club. Optimist Building: Pancia NoÑon 
Lions. Board of Directors. Chamber Conference 
Raom. 7:00p.m.

Oct. 9 -  CRIME STOPPERS SEMINAR. 
Pampa Center. Clarendon College. 8:00 a.m.: 
ROTARY FAMILY NIGHT; City Commission. 
9:30 a m ; MARCH OF DIMES BOARD. 
Chamber Office. 5:00 p.m.; A.B.W.A., Tom's 
Country Inn. 6:30 p.m.; KNIFE k  PORK; 
Business & Professional Women. Senior Citizens. 

'Bldg.. 7:30 p.m.; Volleyball vs. Dumas (Hi: Top 
O' Texas Kiwanis. Furr's Cafeteria.

Oct. 16 -  CRIME STOPPERS SEMINAR. 
'Pampa Center. Clarendon College. 8:00 a.m.; 
Pampa Rotary Club. Coronado Inn.

O c t^ i r v  RODEO MEETING. Chamber of 
Oommerrv.V:30 p.m.; Pampa Noon Lions. First 
Methodist Church. Pampa Evening Lions. Furr's 

’ Cafeteria; Volleyball vs. Caprock (Hi 9th: “A" 
Football vs. Canyon (Hi; 9th "B" Football vs. 
Highland Park i f i  ; JV Football vs. Borger (Ti.

’ Oct 12 — FOOTBALL. Pampa vs. Coronado 
(Hi Homecoming. End of first six weeks; 
Volleyball vs. Palo Duro (Tl; 9th Volleyball vs. 
Borger (T).

Oct. 13 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS A CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL. M. K. Brown Auditorium; 
Shamrock Cham ber of Commerce Annual 
meeting.

^ Oct. 14 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS A CRAFTS 
FESTIVAL. M. K. Brown AudKorium; Rotary 
Vocational Service Week.

. Oct 15 -  TEACHER IN-SERVICE DAY. 
Student Holiday.

Oct 16 — Volleyball vs. Tascosa (H): Top O' 
Texas Kiwanis. Furr's Cafeteria: Begin second 
.•áx weeks.

Oct 17 — Pampa Rotary Club. Coronado Inn. 
Oct 18 — Chamber of Commerce Installation 

Banquet. Country Club; Baker Family Fun 
Night: 9th "A" Football vs. Canyon (Ti; JV 
Football vs. Palo Duro (Tl: Pampa Noon Lions, 
n rs t  Methodist Church; Pampa Evening Lions. 
Ftirr's Cafeteria.

Oct. II — FOOTBALL. Pampa vs. Càprock 
(Tl; Pampa Kiwanis Club. First Methodist 
Church.

Oct 22 — Altrusa Club. Coronado Inn. 7:00 
p.m.: Pampa Optimist Club. Optimist Building; 
Volleyball vs. Dumas (Ti; 9th Volleyball vs. 
IXimastTi.

Oct 23 — City Commission. 9:30 a m ; Desk 
and Derrick Meeting. Pampa Club. 7 00 p m.; 
Gray • Roberts CANCER SOgETY MEETING. 
Citizens Bank. 7:00 p.m.; Top O' Texas Kiwanis. 
Furr 's Cafeteria

Oct. 24 — Pampa Rotary Club. Coronado Inn. 
Oct. 28 -> CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

ANNUAL BANQUET. Heritage Room. M. K 
Brown AudHoriufD. 6 90 p.m.; Pampa Noon 
IJons. First MethodjM Church. Pampa Evening 
Uona. Furr's C afetera.

Oct. 28 — FO O TB^L. Pampa vs. Tascosa 
(Hi; Pampa Kiwanis Club. First Methodist 
Church.

Oct 27 — Wilson Open House. 7 00 p.m . 
RECEITION FOR SPEAKER OF HOUSE BILL 
CI<AYTON. M. K. Brown Auditorium. 4 30 - 5 30 
p.m.: Foster Whaley Appreciation Dinner. 6:30 
p.m.. BulTBam.

Oct. 29 — Pampa Optimist Gub. Optimist 
Building; Altrusa Club. Pamcel Hall.7:30p.m.

Oct. 98 — Top O' Texas Kiwanis. Furr's 
Cafeteria.

Oct. 31 — Pampa Rotary Club. Coronado Inn; 
HAUXTWKEN
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ejection Commission on Wednesday 
The Star said in an advance survey that Connally's report will 

.show money rolling in to the campaign at a rate of'$2(l.000 per day 
during the past three months.

That rate would double the pare set by the April-to-June quarter. 
T(Xal emtributions for the former Texas governor's campaign for 

the Republican presidential nominal ion exceed $4 million for the first 
nine months of the year, the Star said the report will show 

The figure would put Connally's campaign far ahead of other 
compt‘1 itors for the GOP nomination in fund-raising efforts this year 

Wilson wants ‘fair' union elections 
Rep Chark-s Wils<m. D-Texas, has introduced a bill that would stop 

undiK-umented workers from voting in labor union elections 
"In some cases, aliens are being used as anti-union voters. That's 

just not fair. ' the Lufkin coni!res.sman said

REGION

Wilson said he had heard complainis about that practice in tome 
wood products plants in his East Texas district.

Permanent residents who are not naturalized citizens also would 
be prevcTitcd from voting in union eleotions under Wilson's bill.

"I'm  not trying to restrict membership in the unions It only seem 
right, though, that qualifications for voting in union elections be the 
same qualifications for voting in national presidential elections." 
hesaid

Texas woman shares birthday wHh Carter
An El Paso woman ringing In her birthday at a Washington 

restaurant found she was sharing the event with President Carter's 
55th birthday celebration

Yolanda Ruiz, however. preferred not to make her age public 
"I will never forget this birthday as long as 1 live." she told the 

Washington Post.
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ROGER DALE STA FFO R D ’S t r ia l  on c h a r g e s  of 
murdering six .steakhouse w o rk e rs  w as s c h e d u le d  to  
l»gin today in O klahom a C ity. S ta f fo rd  is  s h o w n ,  
here attending a p re tr ia l h ea rin g  e a r l ie r  th is  y e a r .

( AP L a s e r  p h o to  l

Judge to decide on  
pretrial m otions again

CORPUS CIIRISTI. Texas (APi — A state district judge said he 
would rule again on pretrial motions in the capital murder trial of 
Joe Dugas Jr. to satisfy a defense attorney's complaints the 
decisions are valid only if made in Nueces County.

'hie trial of Dugas, accused of killing five members of his former 
wife's family, was scheduled to begin here today after being 
transferred from Beaumont, where pretrial hearings were held.

The family was reported missing on July 1.1978. from a farm home 
near Winnie. Texas, about 25 miles southwest of Beaumont. Their 
bodies were found eight days later in a comihon grave near the 
neighboring community of Hamshire.

Defense attorney Bruce Smith had maintained throughout the 
pretrial sessions that rulings must be made in Nueces County. Judge 
Larry Gist said he will rule again on the motions after the trial got 
underway.

Dugas faces the death penalty if convicted on charges he killed 
2-year-old Jason Phillips.

The child, along with his grandparents. Bishop and Ester Phillips 
of Winnie, and his parents. Elmer and Martha Phillips of Woodwai^. 
Okla.. wasshot to death.

A massive search was launched after surviving family members 
reported the family missing from the elder couple's bloodspattered 
home. Dugas, once married to Mary Phillips, the daughter of Bishop 
and Ester Phillips, was arrested July 7, 1978 and ^ r g e d  with 
kidnapping.

Two days later, authorities recovered the bodies.
Linda May Burnett — convicted at Beaumont earlier this year in 

the slaying of the child and sentenced to death by lethal injection — 
was arrested on J uly 10 and charged with capital mirder.

•'The way it worked out if they hadn't filed the motion for the 
change of venue, it would have had to be filed aRer the Burnett 
tr ia l." said District Attorney James McGrath, who has said it would 
have been impossible (otry both defendants in Jefferson County.

McGrath and lead defense attorney C. Haden "Sonny " Cribs said 
they believe the evidence and testimony in the trial will pretty well 
follow the Burnett trial.

McGrath predicted the trial will move quickly once it gets to the 
testimony phase. He estimated it will take 10 days to complete 
testimony. > i'”

Estimates on how lonifTt will take to seat a jury varied from two to 
four weeks
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TOWELS

i s r . ............. 6 5®

SkHdiiia

SUGAR
ILb. $ 1 ^ 5
Papar la f ...............  I

DON’T FORQET-Takt homa dalietOM EARTH RRAIN MEADS
“Tita WaliJit Walaliars lraad*’~Wliita. NRiota Nlliaat, i  Raitiw Ir a a ^

BefBeii*tp etsofltd fleveri

ICE CREAM vkoaL................ Q R M N B E A IIS ia « 6 o .a ........ 2 , .  6 9 *

M ILK lallaa Ptaada Jag..........................
$ 1 9 9

CRACKERS i ib t i . .............. ............5 3 *

M ILK H iallM OlB....................
$ 1 0 5

m I l T  NoTolr.................... ............ 8 3 *
PtdeNa Sveet Opmm

BUTTER 1 Lb. la gaartan .....................
$ 1 9 9

Marwwalb
ICE bag............................... ................ ............ 6 0 *

Lb. .

Extra Faney 
I M M M m s

APPLES

5 3

Pina IrMN 
Hoad Taxas

CABBA6E

Praab
OalHanda

CARROTS

f  2 3 '

MA.aa.1

POTATOES

i.“ -......... 9 8 «

PraobITaali
TaNaw

OMIOHS

. 1 0 *

0

7
9
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Services tomorrow
T u e s d a yJ o h n  - 2 p m

Ciirmic-hael-Whatley Colonial C hape

Á

daily record

deaths and funerals
JOHNTKKI)

Funeral scrviies inr John Tei'd, 4,1 of 812 H iar Tuck. Houston, 
will fx‘ al 2 p m Tuesday in CarmichaelW'hatley Colonial CTiapd 
with the Hev .) B Fowler pastor of First United Methitdist 
Church, oltieiatint’

Burial will fx' in Fairview Cemetery under the direilion of 
Carmichael Whatles Funeral Dirt'ctors The casket will not be 
open at the service

Mr Teed was a 1854 graduate of l*ampa High School and 
«raduated Irom ihe University ol Texas I^iw Schiiol in I960 He 
was a memfx-r ol the Texas and .\merican Bar .Associations and 
(k the MeihiKlist Church He practict-d law in Hoaston for lOyears. 
He was the son ol the late .Arthur M Teed, a prominent Fampa 
attorney

The family requests memorials be made to Ihe American 
Cancer Sixiety

Survivors include his wile, one .son. two brothers, and his 
nxkher. Mrs .Arthur M TeedofUampa

B \R \K T T  BAKNKY" BAIRD
I’.AMIANDI.K Funeral services tor Barnett Barney ' Baird. 

82, ol Border, are pending with Smith Funeral Home of 
Panhandle

Mr Baird died Sunday in Amarillo. • •
He was h<irn Oct 15, 1896 in Shimlord. Tex He was a veteran of 

World War I and was a retired supiTvisor in the engineering 
department of Phillips Peiroleum Company Mr Baird was a 
longtime resident ol Borger and was a member of the First 
Christian Church there

.Survivors include his wife, two sons: and one daughter

, HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Saturday's Admissions 
Loycc W'offord. 2225 

Kvergrcen
Colleen Lowe. 521 E 

FYancis
Pinina Alexander. 1826 Fir 
Robert .Marlar. Box 124. 

Skellyiown
Vergie Taylor, Box 455. 

WhiteIX'cr
Jo Ann Wages. 1200 S 

Faulkner
Dismissals 

.Mary Lenning, 
Murphey

Chisum .

Dismissals
Babv Bov Garrison. Box 

it:»
Jimmie Berry. 125 N 

Nelson
Cynthia and baby girl 

Hawkias. 1716 Charles
lass Cates. IM.J N Christy 

Hatl#

1008

1421

P h il l ip s , 542

212.

police report
Three bicycles were reported stolen sometime Friday night by 

.June Thomas of 522 N West Two bicycles, not belonging to her, 
were lelt in their place The two bicycles were taken to the police 
(k'partmeni

John Richards. 17. of 1916 Holly l^ne was arrested by police 
Friday night for being under age 18 and riding a motorcycle 
without a helmet. no driver s license and running a red light. After 
Richards had been placed in city jail, the arresting officer was 
writing tKMiking reports when he heard a noise. He reportedly 

•found Richards had torn the sink from the wall of his cell and was 
throwing it around the cell Richards was also charged with 
destruction ol city property after the incident.

An employ ee oi the 7-11 store on 1066 N Hobart, Lamell Tansey, 
reported an unknown male about 22 years old picked up two six 
packs of beer and ran from the store The value of the stolen 
property was .$,3 40

city briefs
L E S L IE  E P P S  is now 
as.sociated with the Mayfayre 
Beauth Salon She will be- 
accepting late appointments on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 5 
pm  to 8 p m Call 669-7707 
I .Adv I

PAMPA CITY Council PTA will 
meet Tuc.sday. October 9. 10

a m ai Carver Center The 
program will be the role of the 
couascler al grade school level 
bvTom Lindsey

Brenda 
Williston 

L o ttie  
CYawlord 

Tracy Garner. Box 396. 
White Deer 

Terry Lewis. Box 
Skellytown 

Jo Ann Wages. 1200 S. 
Faulkner

Ethel Betchan. 408 N. 
Dwight

Vk-kie Gullett and baby 
boy Gullett. Box 192, White 
Deer
•Travis Brunson. Box 212, 

Canadian
VickieGarrison, Box 1733 
Clcmie Weatherly. 1024 S 

Faulkner
Misty Chambers, 709 .N 

Frost
Bertha Williams. Box 582 

Sunday's Admissions 
Luanne Bunch. 13202 

Golden. Amarillo 
William Newman. 2342 

Navajo
Brenda M cKeen. 722 

Roberta
Dan P u c k e t t ,  1113 

Sandlewood
M ildred C hafin . 1010 

Farley
Gladys Stone. Rt 2. Box 69 
Donal N en stie l. 2217 

Duncan
Willie Ctaterbaugh. 1324 N. 

Starkweather 
Alice Smiley. 418 W. 

Crawford
Delma H am m er. 319 

Warren
Wilma Hart. 2818 Brooks. 

Amarillo
Viva Burgess. 1900 Charles

Jo Ann Wattá 
1219 E Francis 
Ruby Hooper, 308 N 

Warren
Charles (Jochanour, 1344 

Terrac'e
Births

A boy to .Mr and .Mrs .Sean 
B unch. 13202 G olden. 
Amarillo

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
.Admissions

Anthony Overbay. Borger 
Myra Wells. Borger 
Shirley Nivens. FYitch 
E.SIher Clark, Fritch 
Ernest Williams. Stinnett 
Shirley Hickman, Borger 
Bobby Gilchrist. Borger 
Janet Young. Pampa 

Dismissals 
laslie Viner. Fritch 
Paula .Mi/er and baby buy 

Mizer. B<irger 
Michael Fletcher, Borger 
Bernice Gideon. Borger 
Juanita Armijo. Borger 
R o b e r t  Wi  1 l i a m s .  

I.exington. Ok la.

.SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jess McCloud. Shamrock 
M a rsh a ll W alrav en . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Rita Allison. Shamrock
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Julia Linzey. Pampa 
G e ò r g i e  H o m e r .  

Skellytown
Luceil Jenkins. Amarillo 
Zennie Gaines. Pampa 
Shannon L itt le f ie ld , 

Clarendon
Dismissals

Essie Knowles. Enid, 
Okla.

Lucy Hale. Pampa 
Ida Huckert. Hereford 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Aubrey Linzey. Pampa

PA.MPA ELE.VfENTARY T E A C H E R S  p a r t i c ip a t e  in 
the Make and Take W orkshop" re c e n t ly  a t  H o ra c e

p a r t ic ip s  
i t ly  a t  Ho

Mann School. The w orkshop is one of m a n y  o f fe re d  
by the Pam pa Independent School D is tr ic t  to  h e lp

teachers keep up with new le a rn in g  m e th o d s  a n d  
how to use tne m a te ria ls  m ost e f fe c t iv e ly  in t h e i r
classrooms to enhance basic  su b je c ts .

(S ta f f  p h o to  )

SEA9R00K 
ST.ajlON

X r

I

ANTI-NUCLEAR D EM O N STRA TO RS m a s s e d  a t  
the main gate of the Seabrook, N .H ., n u c le a r  p o w e r  
station site turn  th e ir backs w hile b e in g  s p r a y e d

with w ater during an unsuccessfu l a t te m p t  to  occu p y *  
the plant Sunday. The p ro te s to rs  r e p e a te d ly  t r ie d  to 
occupy the site over the w eekend.

( A P L a s e r p h o to  i

Reserve Board against any tax cut
WASHINGTON ( AP)  -  F resh  

anti-inflation initiatives by the Federal 
Reserve Board are being accompanied by 
a .stern warning against any tax cut to 
.stimulate an economy showing signs of 
slowing down

soaring wholesale prices, hyperactive 
speculation in gold and the dollar, and 
excessive borrowing

This is not the time for a tax reduction." 
board chairman Paul Voicker declared 
after the board raised its bank lending rate 
to a record 12 percent 

Voicker said recen t events "fully 
underscore the wisdom " of the Carter 
admini.stration's continued opposition to a 
cut in taxes

In addition to raising the bank lending 
rate a full percentage point late Saturday, 
the board altered the way it controls the 
availability of credit in a further effort to 
gain more direct control ( ver the money 
supply

.Many economists believe a tax cut of at 
least $20 billion  would stimulate 
investment, revive sagging spending and 
compensate for income lost to inflation.

However, the board is more alarmed bv

The moves, quickly and enthusiastically 
endorsed by President Carter, should 
further slow economic expansion by 
making it more difficult for banks to lend 
and thus more expensive for people to 
borrow

The first impact normally would be on 
business borrowing, but Voicker said the 
moves will not shut off credit entirely

"What we want to get at is the froth." he 
.said

The board's weekend actions were a 
direct reaction to events of the past two 
weeks wild speculation in gold and a sharp 
drop in the value of the dollar to a level 
nearly as low as last fall, when the last 
major dollar rescue plan was launched

That slide was reversed today in active 
early trading in Tokyo where the dollar 
fluctuated briefly before settling around 
the 225.55-yen range, compared to Friday s 
closingof 224 8Syen. traders said

A bank board official observed privately 
that rising gold prices and a plunging* 
dollar in recent days fortified peoples 
expectations that inflation will continue, a 
psychology fed further by last week s news 
that wholesale prices skyrocketed 14 
percent in September

Something Ibr 
E v n ^

V ,

S om eth in g  for Y ou
T his year’s theme for N ational Newspaper Week is 
“Your Newspaper — Som ething for Everyone.” I t’s a 
g(x)d time to take a closer look a t  the wide variety of 
features and inform ation your newspaper provides 
every day. The women and men who produce your 
newspaper work hard to bring you complete, up-to- 
th e -m in u te  new s s to rie s , from  th e  la te s t  
developments in Zimbabwe-Rhddesia, to the Senate 
debate about the SALT 11 treaty, to issues facing local 
schools and courts. Baseball box scores, tips for 
consumers, television and movie schedules and the 
adventures of your favorite comic strip  characters are 
just a few of the “extras” your newspaper h as  for you.

DO YOU KNOW — W hat word is used to describe a 
new spaper’s departm ent of writers?

FRIDAY'S ANSW ER —  Carl Sandburg wrote a 
biography of Abraham Lincoln.

IO-H-79 ‘ VEC, Inc. 1979

Area new s in  b rief
Community concerts 

Five concerts are planned for 
the 1979-80 Community Concert 
season, including one bonus 
pianist

The first concert is Oct. 23 
with Bob Crosby and the 
Bobcats, known as a 'big 
band." of the swing sound. On 
Nov 29. C.C Rider, a guitarist 
who has traveled around the 
world during the last ten years, 
will bring his folk music to 
town

The Richard Thomas Theatre 
Ballet will appear Feb. 28,1980 
as part of their tour They will 
be followed by Serenade, an 
evening of operetta, on March 1. 
1980 'Ihe final concert will be 
Cecile Licad. a young Philipine 
pianist, on April 3.1980 

N Dudley Steele, president of 
the Pampa Community Concert 
Association. Inc., said schedule 
conflicts resulted in the ballet 
and operetta concerts being 
held only one day apart 'Ihe 
.New York management added 
another concert. Cecile Licad. 
as a bonus because <of the 
conflict.

McLean burglary 
Approximately $425 in cash 

and trav e le r 's  checks was 
stolen from the Billingsley 
Service Station in .McLean 
Friday night. No arrests have

been made in the case so far. 
said Jimmy Shelton, McLearv 
deputy sheriff

A lúg of money with about 
$175 to 180 in cash and $2.5{j in  ̂
traveler's checks was stolen* 
from the station sometime 
Friday night Five people wrtc 
taken into custody that night, 
but were released Saturday 
morning. Shelton said 

District meeting Thursday
A new Zone 1 director will be 

elected Oct 11 at the Gray 
C ounty  Soil and W ater 
Conservation District Board • 
m e e t i n g  a t  t h e  
Grandview Hopkins School The 
meeting will begin at 7:30 p rti

To qualify for soil and water 
conservation district directoría 
candidate must own land in the 
zone he represents, be 21 years 
old and actively engaged in 
farming and ranching He mu.st 
live in a county, all or any part 
of which is in the district

M M tT O  2 t7 K .lr s« m  
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Texas
By The Associated Press

It's autumn? Are you sure?
It didn't seem that way in Texas Sunday, as residents in at 

least Texas cities sweltered in temperatures that hit the high 90s 
or above

All of them had the hottest Oct 7 on record, with Wichita 
Falls s 102 reading topping the chart

The Nat lonal Weather Service said it will be sunny and hot 
again today in the Lone Star State, with maximum 
temperatures ranging from the 80s along the coast to between 
100 and 105 along the Rio Grande.

The eight cities which perspired through the record-bursting 
temperatures were i Sunday's reading and the previous high i :

Abilene. 99 Sunday. 98 in 1931; Amarillo. 94.92 in 1918; Del Rio. 
96. 97 in 1956. El Paso. 96.92 in 1928; Fort Worth. 96.97 in 1917; 
laibbock 98 . 94 in 1918: Midland. 99. 98 in 1931; Wichita Falls. 
KB. 99 in 1931

Clear .skies and mild temperatures were the rule across Texas 
before dawn today An exception was some low cloudiness and 
patchy fog across south central and southeastern sections

FORECAST

NATIONAL

70

$no«

F F t T l

\ \ \ > M

(k««*
kifk

Worm

S h o w »« Stotionory Occluded
m m -

NAIKMAl WlAtNII MIVKI.

Rain and .snow flurries were on tap for much of the 
already<hilly north and mountain stales today with cloudy 
conditions reaching reaching into the Midwest 

Scattered showers were falling in the northern Rocky 
Mountains and through portions of the upper Mississippi Valley 
and upper Great Lakes Rain mixed with snow was expected in 
northsreslern Nevada. Montana. Wyoming and the Dakotas. 
Elsewhere, forecasters were calling for sunny skies 

A low pressure system closed over the coast of Maine 
producing 35 mph winds at Falmouth and .spreading rain over 
natch of the northeast The region’s first snowrfall reached the 
mountains of western New York. Frost warnings were issued for 
the mountains of Maryland and Virginia.f the.

Temperatures were in the 30s in upper Michigan and the 
northeastern corner of loiver Michigan early today. Freeze 
warnings were posted

Temperatues around the nation at 3 a m. EDT ranged from 21 
in Sault Ste Marie to 80 in Thermal. Calif., and Wichita Falls. 
Texas

RAIN AND SHOWERS a re  p re d ic te d  T u e s d a y  fo r  th e  e a s t e r n  h a lf  o f  th e  
nation, while show ers a re  ex p ec ted  in th e  S o u th w e s t ,  C a l i f o r n ia  a n d  N e v a d a .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

TEMPS ' ; *

HILoPrc Dallas ‘ 96 70 00 Mineral Wells 101 70 00
Abilene 99 73 00 Del Rio 96 67 00 Palacios 86 73 00
Alice 93 65 00 l-:i Paso 96 59 .00 Presidio 100 MM .00
Alpine 91 MM 00 Fort Worth 98 70 00 San Angelo 96 68 00
Amarillo »4 49 00 Galveston 80 74 M)0 San Antonio 93 74 00
Austin 94 72 00 Houston 89 71 00 Shrcvcpi)rt,l..a 89 65 00
Beaumont 87 66 00 Junction MM MM 00 Stephen ville 98 67 00
Brownsville »7 89 00 Ixngview 90 65 00 Texarkana 92 65 00
Childress 99 63 00 ijibbock 96 60 00 Tyler 90 64 00
iConege SUtkm 89 66 .00 l^idkin 86 66 00 Victoria 89 66 00
fCbrpui Christ! 91 65 00 Marfa 90 MM 00 Waco 92 66 00
Cotuila 97 70 00 McAllen 92 71 00 Wichita Falls 102 72.00
Dalhart ‘ 90 49 .00 Midland 99 59 00 Wink 102 52 00

ThwwY Always Somalhing N«w For Wxj
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SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS d u rin g  la s t  w e e k e n d  s 
standard flower show w ere A lice G ra y . le f t , a n d  
I>artene Birkes. Mrs. G ray  won th e  m o s t b lu e  
ribbon.s in the horticu lture d iv ision  a n d  M rs . B irk e s  
was aw arded the highest n u m b e r of b lu e  r ib b o n s  in 
th i 'a r tis tic  a rran g em en ts  d iv ision . M rs . G ra y  a lso  

•received an aw ard of m erit for a h o u s e p la n t  e n t r y  in 
the horticulture com petition an d  M rs. B irk e s  w on  a n  
award of distinction for her " c o u n try  t u n e ”  a r t i s t i c

• arrangem ent. O ther w inners in th e  h o r t i c u l tu r e  
division included I>ois Boynton, a r b o r e a l  e n t r y  a n d  
award of m erit for rose e n try , an d  L o u ise  B ro w n , 
award of excellence for angel w ing b e g o n ia s  in a

• hanging  b a sk e t. In the  a r t is t ic  a r r a n g e m e n t  
division. Lois P rice  received  th e  a w a rd  of c r e a t iv i t y  
for her religious a rra n g e m en t. G irl S c o u t T ro o p  51

. received an aw ard  of a p p re c ia tio n  fo r  ju n io r  
arrangem ents and te r ra r iu m s ; C in n a m o n  M o rg a n  
won first place in the d ried  a r r a n g e m e n t  a n d  
terrarium  envisions. The a n n u a l show  is s p o n s o re d  
by the Pam pa G arden Club.

. . t :
.’■V

Barbeques

for crisp  fall weather
By TOM  H O G E

AP Wi n e  An d  P o o d  W rite r
Barbecues, long billed as an all-American 

summer pastime, arc not an American creation, 
nor are they limited to the hot months

The early Virginia settlers did learn to cook 
over campfire coals from the local Indians But it 
should be recalled that tribesmen from the 
Aegean Sea around the Easlern Mediterranean 
to the Tunisian Peninsula have been roasting 
chunks of lamb over hot coals since the days of 
Exodus

Summer may be the peak season for 
barbecuing in America, since that is the prime 
vacation time But i t s  becoming more and more 
popular during the crisp days of October and 
even early November, when a slab of grilled 
meat on a bun hits the spot, especially when 
wa.shed down with a bracing highball or hot 
coffee.

Barbecuing in this country used to be confined 
mainly to ham burgers, hot dugs and an 
(Kcasional steak, but the keepers of the grill are 
branching out with an accent on the lamb that 
the Middle East nomads subsisted on so many 
years ago

Seasonings derived from many cultures can be 
used to flavor lamb before it is placed on the 
grill. They include pepper, garlic, dried or fresh 
herbs, lemon juice, olive oil. dried fruits and 
V'lgurt They may be used in various blendings 
as marinades or sauces

According to representatives of the American 
Sheep Indu-stry; the lamb we eat today is a far 
cry from that on which our forefather dined

Because of better breeding, th ^  say, it is leaner 
and the flavor is also niore delicate, a change 
r  ve noted over the years 

There are probably a dozen cuts of lamb that 
can be barbecued. Offhand. I can recall 
meatballs in which ground lamb is mixed with 
raw egg. garlir salt and bread crumbs, cooked 
over a grill, then topped with a sauce of chopped 
unions, green pepper and butter Then there is 
the "butterfly roa.st" boned, hammered flat and 
grilled Our favorite for the grill, however, is 
barbecued lamb chops Here's a recipe

c u p  v e g e t a b l e  oi l  
t a b l e s p o o n s  h o n e y  
t a b l e s p o o n s  
t a b l e s p o o n s  
wi n e
t a b l e s p o o n s  
t e a s p o o n

s a uc e
whi t e

onion

t e a s p o o n  
t e a s p o o n  
t e a s p o o n  
l a mb  loin

m i n c e d  
s a l t
g r o u n d  p e p p e r  
g r o u n d  g i n g e r  
d r y  m u s t a r d  
or  r i b chops ' 

In small bowl, mix all ingredients except lamb 
chops Brush chops with sauce and let stand 1 
hour Grill chops 6 to 7 inches from hot coals 12 to 
15 minutes per side to desired doneness, brushing 
frequently with sauce Good with chilled rose 
wine Serves 4.

(For the best in gourmet c»)oking. order your 
copy of "101 Recipes " from Tom Hoge's 
Gourmet Corner Send $1 to Gourmet Comer. AP 
Newsfeatures. 50 Rockefeller Plaza. New York. 
N.Y 10020 I

By Joe Graedon
There's a new man in Washington with a 

mighty big job to do. Jere Goyan. Ph.D.. 
Dean of the University of California iSan 

"Francisco) School of Pharmacy, was 
recently appointed to head the Food and 
Drug Administration. His assignment: to 

•direct this giant bureacracy in its tasks of 
ensuring that our food is pure and our 
medications are safe and effective.

Many people think of the FDA as a bunch, 
of bureaucrats who spend a lot of time 
shuffling papers and generally slowing 
progress But without the FDA our health 
could be seriously jeopardized. Not only do 
these officials keep the drug companies 
honest, they catch and correct inadvertent 
errors, seize contaminated foods and 
monitor medical equipment.

Although it doesn't read like a detective 
n^^vel. the weekly FDA Enforcement 
Report is filled with plenty of hard - hitting 
action It contains information on 
prosecutions, seizures, injunctions and 
recalls You'd be amazed at what 
sometimes turns up

Not too long ago we were stunned to read 
that a batch of Trojan Enz Rolled Latex 
Condoms was seized  because of 
adulteration and misbranding. The report 
charged that the "Product label statement, 
one of the best aids in the prevention of

pregnancy and venereal disease', is false 
and misleading because the product 
contains holes "

A much larger problem occurred for the 
regulators when it was discovered that 
methapyrilene. a common ingredient in 
non - prescription sleeping pills, daytime 
.sedatives and allergy medicine was a 
potential cancer causing chemical

Since June 15. when the FDA notified 
manufacturers and suppliers that these 
products would have to be withdrawn from 
the market, millions of pills representing 
over 800 different brands have fc^n pulled 
of pharmacy shelves The Enforcement 
Report lists such alluring names as "40 
Winks Capsules ". ' Compoz". "Naturest 
Tabs". "Tranquil Caps ". "Aller - Eze". 
■'Bet • R - Rest T ablets". "Relax • U - 
Caps '.and "Relaxatran Needless to say. 
the removal of so many potentially 
dangerous drugs from the market has 
hardly been a relaxing job for the 
regulators.

The range of product recalls is truly 
mind boggling. In recent weeks the FDA 
has requested that a batch of pacemakers 
be removed because certain models 
exhibited an "abnormally high prepiature 
failure r a te ". They also found that a 
supposedly sterile eye wash was in fact 
contaminated Raisins that were insect 
infested and stored under unsanitary

conditions were seized before they could 
reach consumers

Many times just knowing that the FDA is 
standing guard prompts companies to issue 
their own recalls .North American 
Biologicals. Inc. recalled over 35.(K)0 
pregnancy tests because they were giving 
"false negative resufts and - or poor 

sensitivity results ".
l^ lerle  l.aboratories recently initiated a 

speedy recall of a glaucoma medicine 
called  N ep tazane  1 methazolamidei 
because a pharmacist noticed one bottle 
with this label actually contained a 
potentially dangerous anti - cancer drug 
called Methotrexate

Al t hough  t he  Food and Drug 
Administration is always vigilant, it is far 
from perfect. Sometimes its decisions 
appear arbitrary and even under the best 
of circumstances it rarely satisfies either 
the drug company executives or consumer 
 ̂advocates.

We wish Dr. Goyan the best of luck as the 
, new commissioner of FDA. His job will be 

hardly glamorous, but doing it well is 
essential to help make our supermarkets 
and drugstores safer places to shop

Joe Graedon is a pharmocologist. a 
consu ltan t to th e  F ed era l Trade 
Commission and author of "The People's 
Pharmacy '

DEAR ABBY
Is life worth 3 minutes of reading?

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READERS; It's Fire Prevention Week ngnin, and I 
have had so many i;)iquests to repent my column on fire 
prevention that it has become a tradition. So here it is, With 
updated figures:

Last year, 10,500 Americans perished and nearly 34,000 
civilians, plus 100,000 firemen, were seriously injured in 
more thisn 3.5 million fires. In Canada, 811 deaths were 
caused by 74,043 fires.

A large percentage of the dead were children, elderly per
sons and invalids who had been left alone “for just a few 
minutes."

The chief causes of fires, in order of the toll taken, were:
1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and c o ^ n g  equipment
4. Children playing with matches
5. Open flames and sparks
6. Flammable liquids —
7. Suspected arson
8. Chimneys and flues
9. Lighting

10. Spontaneous ignition
The total lire loss last year was in excess of $6 billion in 

the United States and better than $570 million in Canada.
Now for some tips that could save your life:
Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. Never leave 

matches and lighters within reach of children.
Don't run cords under rugs or over radiators where they 

may get damaged. Replace a cord if it is frayed.
Never leave small children or invalids alone in the house. 

Not even for a few minutes.
Have your wiring and electrical installations done by a 

professional.

D R . LAMB
Blood pressure machines

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
is your opinion on the blood 
pressure machines that are in 
the stores and public places 
todays My hustond has had 
his taken several times that 
wav from different machines 
^nd got three different read
ings. They were as follows: 
146/99,212/208 and 140/202.

ile 's  a long distance truck 
^Iriver and 42 years of age. 
He’s 5 foot 8 and weighs 155 
pounds and doesn't take any 
medication. Each one of these 
three readings was after he 
had stopped and rested for at 
least an hour.

He had a physical by our 
family doctor and another one 
by a company doctor and both 
said the readuira were normal 
but they wouldn’t tell him 
what they actually were. He 
Hoes not drink , but he does 
snwke two packs of cigarettes 
a &y. On his last physical the 
doctors said he couldn’t be 
healthier for his age.

We are wondering if we 
should get alarmed about the 
readings from these machines 
and if we should consult our 
doctor, especially on the high 
readings.
• DEAR READER -  The 
best way to regard those do-it-

yourself
machines

blood 
is that

p ressu re  
they are

screening devices. They'll usu
ally identify borilerline, 
moderately elevated or higher 
readings. If you have such a 
reading, you should see your 
doctor and let him check it in 
the usual manner.

Blood pressure readings 
aren’t nearly as accurate or 
as consistent as most people 
think. They are influenced by 
our emotions at the time, 

ley can be influenced by 
reflex action. In some people 
just as soon as the blooo pres
sure cuff is placed around 
their arm, their blood pres
sure reading will go up.

That’s why experienced 
doctors insist on Mving a 
number of readings before 
they decide the real blood 
p r ^ u r e  is too high. If a per
son has intermittent normal 
reading, it’s not considered 
high blood pressure as a 
disease. These people are 
called vascular hypeireactors 
and we know their blood pres
sure goes up and down in 
response to stresses and that 
the blood pressure responds 
reflexly.

Most heart specialists don’t 
feel that individuals who have 
fluctuating blood pressure

with fremient normal read
ings showd be taking medi
cine to lower their blood pres
sure. Why? If your blood 
pressure on its own will drop 
to 120 over 70 and you add to 
it the blood pressure lowering 
effect of some medicines, you 
might have readings that are 
far too low and can contribute 
to serious medical problems.

To help you have a better 
understanding of the many 
factors that control blood 
pressure, I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 1- 
8, Blood Pressure. Other read
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents in check or coin 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. As this 
issue explains, the reflex rise 
in blood pressure can*be as 
sudden as the reflex action 
dilating or constricting of the 
pupil of vour eve.

You might be interested to 
know that a h i^  percentage 
of individuals who report to a 
hospital emergency roopi 
with high blood pressure turii 
out on later examinations to 
have perfectly normal read
ings.

E^A has Ceremony of the Jewels for pledges
The Cerem ony of the Jewels was held 

Thursday evening for new pledges of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha By candlelight, each pledge was 
presented with a corsage "ind a jewel pin. 
signifying the first step to sisterh(X)d in the ESA.

Seven new members were honored They were 
Ernestine Pulse. .Margie Synder. Ruby Pruet. 
Keba Cline. Janetta .Maloney. Belly Johnson, 
and Maxine Kearicv Two inactive members.

Patricia Cross and Kaly Taylor, were reinstated.
The members decided to adopt a needy family 

for a year • long project. They also made a 
('oniribution to .Meals on Wheels and pledged to 
help deliver meals once a month

Refreshments were served by hostesses Jeri 
Brown and Lori Miller The next meeting will be 
(X1 I 8a t 8pm at 223.3Hamilton

Store oily rugo and poinU in a cool place in tightly aealed 
metal containers. *•

Never um flammable liquids for dry-cleaning indoors.
Have a fire drill in your home to be sure everyone knows 

what to do in case of fire. Designate a specific meeting place 
outside so you will all know who’s outside of the house.

Remember: Fire extinguishers put out 97 percent of all 
fires on which they were used, and most large fires start as 
small fires. So, invest in a compact, easy-to-use fire ex
tinguisher. Keep it handy in your kitchen, or be prudent and ̂  
buy one for your cottage, car, boat and the back bedroom.

Some excellent smoke and fire-detection systems are 
available to homeowners. Shop around; buy the one that 
suits your needs.

NOW, in case of b-e:
If you suspect fire, alert the rest of the household. But 

first feel the top of the door. If it’s hot, don’t open it. Escape 
through the window.

If you can’t open the window, break it with a chair. Cover 
the rough edges with a blanket, sit on the window ledge 
with one leg hanging outaide and one inside, and wait lor 
help.

The phone number of your fire department should be 
taped on ecery telephone. If it isn’t, don’t fumble around try
ing to find it. Get out and call from a neighbor’s house. • *

If you live in an apartment building, use the stairway. 
Don't take a chance on the elevator. It it fails, you’re • 
trapped.

* t
Once out, stay out. No treasure is worth risking your life.
It took less than three minutes to read this column. Was it 

worth it? I hope so.

Worthwhile club has gift program
.Members of the Worthwhile Extension Club met Friday with 

Elaine Houston, county extension agent, presenting a program on 
holiday gift-giving.

Mrs. Houston showed examples of gifts made from scraps cf 
material and old jeans.

Janice Carter, president, called the meeting to order; roll call was 
answered with a gift wrapping tip.

The club voted to give a gift or door prize at Christmas in October, 
.scheduled Thursday from lO a m. to 4 p.m. in the First Christian 
Church

G.C Davis and Pauline Beard will represent the club Oct I6 at 
workshop

Lefors community meeting is Tuesday
A Community Organization meeting will be Tue.sday at 7 p m in 

l.efors Community Center Interested citizens arc invited to bring a

Mother of Twins will meet Tuesday
Mothers of Twins will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Flame 

Itoom of the Pioneer Natural Gas Company. All interested persons 
are invited to attend.

and BILL'S
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WE DO CUSTOM FROCESSINCI

TW EEN 12 AND 20
Playing house is a no - no

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

" Karen, 18, from Santa 
Rosa, Calif., wants to know 
if she should live with her 
boyfriend before she gets 
married. Steve RIoom, 19, 
from Huntsville, Ala., and 
Colleen Rice, 18, who lives 
In Springfield, Ohio, will 
'handle the teen point of 
view.— Welcome. - 

Dr.‘ Wallace: My bay- 
hlead, Phil, aad I are very 
aiaeh la lave, aad eventaal- 
ly plaa la marry. la the 
mcaalime, PUI waato aa la

Hve logetber fer a year to 
lest aer leve aad to see if we 
are compatible.

It seems Hite the right 
tUag far as to do, bat my 
pareats are terribly apaeL 
They really like Phil, bat 
waat as to many befare we 
act ep beeaekeeplag.

Year advke, pkiue. I’m 
U aad PbH Is II. -  Kaiea. 
Saata Rata, Calif.

Karen: Setting up house
keeping with a member of 
the opposite sex without a 
marriage certificate is more 
socially accepted today than

it was a decade ago. 
Remember, In your parents’, 
time, this was NOT the thing 
to do.

My advice would be to 
maintain separate living 
quarters until you get mar
ried. ~  Dr. Wallace

Par Dr. WaBace’s temi 
booklet, “ Happiacss tr  
Despair,” pleMe sead |1 
aad a »-ccat, stamped, 
large self-addrened cave- 
lape la Dr. Wallace, la care 
ef tUs aewMMper.

Buy Iniier Piece 
fiQr$IS9 

at our Noon and

A irclififlof foy and 
SBrisfKtkm. ihat'i what you'll 
expencncc with every piece of 
piua It Pizu Inn. The Tuetdiv

atSuHei it every Tuetday 
hnm 6:00 (o 8 TO The Pin« 

Inn Nom BaHer is every Monday

thru Friday from ll:(X} A M. till 
2:00 P.M. On both hufteri you can 
make your own beautiful talad St 
our Salad Bar and |e t all the 
piccet of joy and laiiifaction you 
can eat 'TTnt'i Intter Piece

Findlnnerfieceat
P i z z a  J U 1 Í 1 . 1 .

2131 Perryton Pkwy..

: LAROE EGGS

I COCA-COLA

A  » 1L®I ---------  ß

. ICE CREAM

IVhaiL ...........

69«

CALF
UVER

CNIU

•MlltoMWaLJw
CUCUMBER CHIPS 39'

69"
CORN

3  S i  0 0

29 •naSSM

PQJATO CHIPS

...691|R 0 |.9 r

FLOUR

BNMMaanrl
I SMcnd WcMfv
BACON

l u . ............

WEINERS
timpha. ..

ARM ROAST

lONUOK ROAST

129

119

BastMaM
POUSNnOKLES f 

Ic  '

SUGAR

|lU.Bo|
$ f 0 1

IS9

151

p o r a T O E s  a i k h , ................. 8 9 "  I  M N Ò alcÈ  s y r u p .................... 4 9 "

tta^raeb
BREAD

i m u .
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 Groats 
6 Rougher 
12 Moron 
1*3 Qutck lunch 

place
14 Vole
15 Dress
16 Inanimate
17 Being (Let)
18 Disreputable
19 Btterlike drink
20 Recite 
24 Dustbowl

victim
26 Point at stake
27 Actor Ferrer 
30 Canker
32 Measure of 

land (metric)
33 Auxiliary verb
34 Kind of rocket
35 Egypt (abbr)
36 Went astray 
38 Charged

particles
40 Bang
41 Lettuce
42 Secluded 

valley
46 Policy

48 Relegate
49 Pollux s 

companion
52 Flighty horse
53 Not at sea
54 Aquatic 

mammal
55 There exists 

(contr)
56 Reeking of 

brew

Answer to Previous Punte

Q  
□

A
E II a
L 1 N
8 A 8

n A

D O W N

1 Former 
German com

2 Mosquito 
genus

3 Modern 
phono

4 Clue
5 Pismire
6 Stop
7 Vermin
8 Says
9 Of God (Lat)
10 Misdo
11 Cereal gram
12 Baby's bed 
17 November

event
19 Wing (Fr)

8 U E
P R A
A D 0 8
D U E t I

LTIT

21 Son of Isaac
22 Invisible 

emanation
23 Ruminant 

mammal
25 Mideast 

herdsman
26 Golf club
27 Mesdames 

(abbr )
26 Columnist 

Wilson
29 Ancient 

musical 
instrument

□□□
□ a a o

□□
31 Greek god of 

love
37 Caveat 
39 Slender 
41 Is concered
43 In pursuit of
44 Wary
45 Is human
47 Hierology
48 Routine
49 Tiger, for one
50 Fire residue
51 Haggard 

novel
52 Lop off

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16
”

18 20 21 22 23

24 25 ^ ■ 2 6

27 28 29
1

30 31

33
1

35

36 37 38 39

40 43 44 45

46 47

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Grp ph
by bemice bede osol

OctobwAItTt
This coming year hokfs many 
pleasant surprises for you 
because of your more expansive 
outlook. As you continue to 
broaden your horizons, new 
opportunities will begin to 
appear.
LIBRA (BepL tS-Oct 23) Be a
good listener today when some
one you respect tells you of 
experiences he had and how he 
handled them successfully. You 
can use the knowledge later. 
Find out more about yoursell by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
SCORRfO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Because you are able to adapt 
yourself to conditions you are 
likely to come out the victor 
today in a matter that looked 
discouragirtg on the surface. 
tAOITTARlUt (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
You have the rare gift today of 
being able to expand the ideas 
of others in ways they never 
thought possible. Let your imagi
nation prevail.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
Without bemg dictatorial or too 
pushy today, assert yourself if 
necessary in order to chartge 
something that needs changirtg, 
work or careerwise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It) 
Rather than let yourself grow 
sluggish, participate in a fun- 
type activi^ today where you can 
move a ro u ^  both physically and

mentally. The exercise will do 
you good.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're a good starter today. You 
are also a strortg finisher and this 
can be used to your advantage. 
Conclude important matters now 
instead of waiting till later.
ARIES (March 21-AprN It) Your 
enthusiasm is contagious today 
and others will be swept up In It, 
especially when you’re talking 
about ideas you truly believe in. 
Sell away.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Pos
sibilities tor gain are very prom
ising today, so focus your ertergy 
and effort on areas that otter the 
potential for profit.
QEMNB (May 21-Juna 20) Today 
you fu n ctio n  best w here 
demands are made upon your 
leadership qualities. You are a 
doer who can be bold assertive 
without ruffling anybody’s feath- 
ors
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Act
upon your hunches today in 
business or financial friattars. 
You’re tuned Into something 
special and should be able to 
spot new ways to add to your 
resources.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
may talk of getting something 
done today, but you’re the one 
who knows how to really get thh 
ball rolling. Use your abilities for 
the good of all concerrted.
VIRQO (Aug- 23-8ept 22) Don’t 
duck challenging situations 
today. You have something extra 
going for you that others may not 
have. It wHI surface If you are 
tested.
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"Rain, hail, sleet and snow aren't 
enough...there has to be YOU I"

AlUYO O F____________ ___________
COME oat. ALICE? LET'S /  WAIT, ALLEY?
GET OUTA THIS PLACE.' MAYBE THIS 

W ILL HELP 
US

H V W w ; 'P R .
S H R IN K L f Y '6  
P R IN K  M E  „  
P O T IO N ', E H ?

m

WELL, I  A M  
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COULP POOL ME, 
PIPNT YOU ?
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£ JL

l y -

NOBOPY PULLS THE 
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? ---------------- ---
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A

H
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“We were playing hospital, but we had to quit. 
None of us could afford to stay therel“

EBCBNOiK By Newia '
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FRMCIllA'S FOR
THE POLICE ARE 
LOOKING FOR AN 
ATHLETB WITH A 
CRIMINAL RBCXDRP.
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IS AN ATHLETE?
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EFFECTIVE
THRU
10-10-79

MUMS
ÌÌtM*»

\

liW PRICES
VALIDATE THE 

STAMP COUPON
FRCM THE OCTOBER 4 NEWSPAPER 
IWTH $20. OR MORE AND BET IN ON

tOOO EXTRA QOLD 
BOND STAMPS

P O T A T O E S " * ;  3 9 '  

C A R R 0 T S ^ I 4 i M 00

REDEEM YOUR 
MERCHANDISE 

COUPONS DATED 
OCT. 4-10 FOR 

FABULOUS SAYINBS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

SMOKED PICNICS'^r^ 79'
SLICED BACONE»
BEEF LIVERr-r 69'
RUMP ROASTf  M*®

YAMS.
CABBAGE

3 9

u. 1 5

C E L E R Y ? “  3 9

CHUCK ROASTr: J l«
ARM ROAST®«!” ®1*®

»nrcM deluxe ^  -

RIB STEAK.  ^2”  B J ± R 'B S  R IBS.  1 1
$ Q 5 9 |

3 9

FURR’S PROTER
FURR’S PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK .  2̂®® “

FAMILY STEAK ®1®® SHOULDER ROAST» $1

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS

FRUIT DRINK
39<

WA8NER, 0RAN8E
8RAPEFRUIT, LOW OAL 
ORAmE, 8RAPE 
ORANGE, PIREAPPLE OR 
TROPtOAL PUNCH QT. .

tB-OLUim

REEF ENCHILADAS, COMUNATION, FIESTA, MEXICAN CR CHEESE ENCHILADAS 
K B .

FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

PATIO DINNERS
EEH

69'
PDUND c a k e s :  >t"
PANCAKE B A H ER S S .-. BO- 
POTATOES S - r M "

GRAVY TRAIN
$Q99)0a FOOD 

n LB. BAB 
M C H ....

STORE HOURS 
MON.-SAT.

8:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY

i;00  A.M. TO INDO P.M.

RANCH STYLE BEANS

BATHROOM TISSUE»*^t T9' | i ÌE r p » c H E s... 3 »

U A M R I I R f ì F R  I fr u it  co ckta il  39*^n A l f l D U n U C n  9%l ooc
■ ■ ■ ■  B i^  ■ ■  U n E E N  B E A N S  loz.DAN.........................
U  d  D C  D  DETTY OROCKER E D C

n  c  L r  c  n  ...................................v B
LIQUID DÉTERGENTE”!--! 69'
ZEE NAPKINSsf»” 69'
GREÈN BÈANSsi“ 4iM

OLAMORWE IROWN A SERVE '

RUQ FRESH  .................. 99® FRENCH ROLLS io t . pkn. ................................ 59®

STEWED TOMATOES..........34*^

FLOUR
69SUNKIST 

5 LB. BAG

F ^ O T O  D E P A R T M E N T  
S P E C IA L S

I----------------- FURR'S COUPON------------------ 1

Christmas Photo 
Greeting Cards

1 2

14 0
C

O

7
9
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Dorsett leads Dallas 
past Vikings, 36-20

B y  S C O T T  P A P I L L O N  
A P  S p o r t s  W r i t e r

BLOOMINGTON, .Minn (APi — Tony Dorsett lived up to his 
initials Sunday afternoon against the Vikings, scoring three limes to 
end a five-game touchdown drought

It felt great to get back into the end zone again, said Dorsett. or 
T 1) if you prefer, in Dallas 36-20 whipping of Minnesota

Dorset! rushed for 145 yards and scored on runs of 5.3 and 30 yards 
to pace a Cowboy attack which left the impression that Tom Landry's 
club is revving up for its annual mid-season oaslaught on the rest of 
the National Football League

"I like the way we re playing right miw, " said l^ndry . whose 
teams predictably begin slow pick up steam midway through the 
schedule and i4ien looks nearly invincible by playoff time

Tony really ran well He's getting to the point where he was at the 
end of last sea.son And our defense really picked us up Kven though 
we gave up 20 points, they gaveusa lift when we net*ded it .'

The Doomsday Defense held the Vikings to 61 yards rushing and 
came up with two big plays which prevented Minnesota from 
thinking upset
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The first came from Benny Barnes, who picked up a Sammy White 
fumble and returned it .33 yards for a score which gave Dallas a 23-7 
lead late in the second quarter

.Minnesota pulled to within three points on a 37-yard field goal by 
Kick Danmeicr. his second of the game, and a 28-yard pass from 
Tommy Kramer to White But doom struck again in the same form — 
a fumble by Robert .Miller which was ri'covered by the Cowboys on 
the Vikings ,30

On the next play. Dorset! skirted left end and outraced the 
Minnesota secondary for his third touchdown of the day That made 
It .30-20 and it took all the steam out of the Vikings, who had refu.sed to 
fold ai halftime
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MINNKSOTA VTKI.NGSsafety Keith Nord (49) gives 
cha.se to punter Danny White of the Dallas Cowboys 
as he scampers for a 25-yard second quarter gain

after a fake punt. Three plays later Cowboys Tony 
Dorsett scored a touchdown as Dallas went on to win 
36-20.
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Cards turn lucky in, 24-17, win over Houston
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HOUSTON I .VP I — Although the Houston Oilers happened to be on 
the Astrodome play ing surface with St Louis Sunday, no one was 
beating the luckless Cardinals but theCardinals 

•And the St Louis players knew it 
The Oilers never physically outplayed us, " running back Wayne 

Morris said proudly after scoring a pair of fourth-quarter 
touchdowns that rallied theCards to a 24-17 victory That was going 
through our minds during the game 

The Cardinals easily could have cracked under the strain of being 
penalized 12 times for 123 yards, three interceptions by quarterback 
Jim Hart and a fumble at Houston's21 by rookie Ottis Anderson 

Instead, the Cards came up with a winning hand 
Trailing 17-10. punter Steve Little completed a 16-yard fourth-down 

pa.ss to Theotis Brown to set up .Morris' first touchdown run, a 
gazelle-like one-yard dive over the top of his offensive line with 8 32 
left in the game

When Carl Allen intercepted a Dan Pastorini pass. Morris added 
the winning points on a six-yard run with 2 33 left to play

They showed a great deal of courage to come back like that after 
what we've been through, ' St Louis Coach Bud Wilkinson said 
'Kven when we were behind our team played as well as it could We 

were .still the aggressors We didn't take a defensive stance."

What the Cardinals had been through coming into the game was a 
1-5 record that included one-and two-point losses to Pittsburgh and 
Dallas. The offense had been kept from consistency by drive-killing 
penalties

The mistakes were still there Sunday, but the Cardinals rewrote 
the ending

The flat Oilers, w ho dropped to a 4-2 record and out of a share of the 
.Arfierican Football Conference Central Divi,son lead, took advantage 
of St Louis mistakes for a 14-7 haltime lead on a four-yard run by 
Karl Campbell and Pastorini's 11-yard touchdown pass to Ken 
Burrough

Brown capped an 88-yard drive with a two-yard touchdown run for 
St Louis second-quarter touchdown.

Houston s first touchdown drive started when Anderson ran 21 
yards to the Oiler 16 and fumbled to Carter Hartwig Houston's drive 
then was kept alive on a roughing the passer penalty against tackle 
Charlie Davis that nullified a pass interception by St Louis' Ken 
Slone

Hou.ston scored again 22 seconds later in the second quarter on 
Pastorini s 11-yard lob to Burrough on the first play after an 
interception by Houston defensive back Wiihe Alexander

Utile k ick^ a 24-yard field goal for the Cards and Houston Toni

Fritsch booted his 12th consecutive three-pointer, a 51-yard kick in 
the fourth quarter before Morris' game-winning touchdown show.

"One game out of 16 is not going to kill your season.” Houston 
Coach Bum Phillips said. "We would have preferred to win this one 
but they thoroughly whipped us. It may have looked like we couldn't 
tackle but their backs had something to do with that "
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The Cardinals held Houston to 57 total rushing yards with 
Campbell gaining 53 yards on 13 carries. St. Louis outgained the 
Oilers 451 to 219 in total yards and allowed Houston to have the ball 
only 9:38 of the second hair.

Anderson finished the game with 109yards on 16 carries.
"This was just a typical game for us but it was a big game for me 

because I am chasing Earl for the rushing title.” Anderson said. "I 
am trying to catch Karl and Walter Payton and I felt 1 needed a 
100-yard game to stay in pace"

AI AIMnln-M,l44 
P»ek«rt

Hart finished the game with 23 completions on 38 attempts for 253 
yards

"This win makes us feel like it wasn't just small talk when we said 
that we were better than our record." Hart said. "Our loss to LA last 
week got the team a little riled up. The offensive line was really 
excited.
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EAST RUTHERFORD. N J lAPi -  While 
Ray Perltins was savoring "his long-awaitecf first 
victory as a head coach, his counterpart. John 
McKay, was experiencing a familiar sinking 
feeling — for the first time this year.

Going into Sunday's game the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers were the last of the undefeated 
teams, with the league's best defense, while the 
New York Giants were winlcss with the league's, 
worst offense

Because the NFL has no pretensions about its 
predictability and because both teams were due 
for a switch, the final score was New York 17. 
Tampa Bay 14

We really didn't expect to go undefeated." 
said McKay, who watched the Bucs lose their 
first 26 games before turning things around at 
the end of the 1977 season. "Now that we've lost.

we won't get so much attention and there will be 
less pressure"

That holds for Perkins, too. The Giants have 
been teasing their rookie coach, making late 
runs at winning games only to fall short. But not 
this time. He was a relieved man after the game.

"It's o«r first win — and it's about time.” 
Perkins said "I'm  just happy for our football 
team "

Rookie quarterback Phil Simms made his First 
start, completing six of 12 for 37 yards, but it was 
scldom-uscd second-year halfback Billy Taylor 
who stole the show. Taylor rushed for 148 yaixfc 
on 33 carries — the first time in nine games a 
back has topped 100 yards against Tfimpa's best 
rushing defense in the conference, Taylor scorer 
both Giants touchdowns as New York racked up 
202 yards rushing
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D efense falls short
CLEVELAND (APi — The crowd kept hollering "Defense! 

De fense'' but there wasn't much of it in the Pittsburgh Steelers’ 
51-35 National Football League victory over the Cleveland Browns 
Sunday.

That fact was reflected in a brief conversatiqp following the game 
between Pittsburgh quarterback Terry Bradshaw and Cleveland 
wide recci ver Da vel^oga n

I told Bradshaw. 'You have a dominating-type offense."' Logan 
explained "Terry said. Sodoyou."'

'The two offensive units combined for 960 total yards, with the 
Steelers gaining a team record 361 yards on the ground and 
Cleveland quarterback Brian Sipe throwing for a career-high 351 
yards and a club record-tying five touchdowns.

We re happy to have a rebirth of our offense.” said Pittsburgh 
Coach Chuck Noll "The defense is banged up. and that's why we 
gave up so many yards But our offense more t)ianoffset that "

JOHNNY DAVIS Tampa Bay Buccaneers runrjing back, sits dejected in the 
team's Giants Stadium locker room after suffereing the ir first defeat of the, 
season against the winless Giants. 17 • 14. Sunday.

(AP Laserphotot

Texas-Oklahoma toss up
Ray Albom should know best about the comparative strengths of 

Oklahoma and Texas since his young Rice Owls have played both of 
them but even he's not sure of a winner in Saturday's joust of the 
laifaeatens in the Cotton Bowl

"It will be one fine game." said the Rice coach "Oklahoma has 
more overall speed but Texas has a great, great defense "

Rice lost 63-21 to Oklahoma two weeks ago and fell 26-9 to Texas 
Saturday night However. Rice scored a late touchdown on Texas on 
a 19-yard Randy Hertel to Earl Cooper pass It's the only touchdown 
allowed this year by the Longhorns

Coach Fred Akers wasn't too pleased with the Homs 
"We were disoriented at times." said Akers. "Too many errors 

Probably some of the players were looking towards OU "
Texas drew 13 penalties for 114 yards.

John Goodson kicked four field goals for the Longhorns He also 
had four field goals the week before against Miasouri to earn the 
walk-on a scholarship

In other games involving Southwest Conference teams. ArkansN 
escaped Texas Christian 13-19 and defending champion Houston 
caaed paal Bajdor bjf the same score 

Texas Tech overcame a 20-9 deficit to stun Texas A&M 21-20 in 
Lubbock
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Color
• One 8x10
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• Deposit $2.45 which can be applied to the package special or 
other portraits from the original package.

• Age limit 12 yrs. 2 or 3 children together, add $1.00
• Select from several poses and scenic backgrounds.
• Copies and enlargements of your first choice available at 

higher prices
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PITCHER Bruce Kison of the Pittsburg P ira te s , who faced the 
Baltimore Orioles in the 1971 World Series as a rookie, will s ta r t

r

- ity;-- V
BALTIMORE ORIOLES Pat Kelly (left) and p itcher Dennis M artinez are 
happv winners as Martinez gives Kelly a cham pagne bath in the dressing 
room Saturday after they beat the California Angels to win the American

ffs.
(AP Laserphoto)

League playoffs.

Villeneuve captures 
Watkins Glen formula

WATKINS GLEN,  N Y (AP) -  Giles 
Vilicneuve of Canada and his Ferrari racing 
crew took a chance Sunday and it paid off with a 
victory in the Watkins Glen Grand Prix.

After a morning practice session. Villeneuve 
and his crew decided to switch engines.

The new engine performed consistently during 
the 59-lap. 199 243-mile race over the twisting 
11-turn Watkins Glen road racing course, and 
Villeneuve won it after a stiff challenge from 
/Australia 's Alan Jones during the rainy first half 
of I he race
* It was a practice engine that only had a few 
laps on it. Villeneuve said "It was a good 
engine, but you never have quite as much 
confidence in the spare engine because so much 
special care goes into preparation of the race 
engine _

"I slowed down very much in the last 25 laps 
because the oil pressure was very low and 1 did 
not want to damage the engine. " he said 

Villeneuve cros.scd I he finish line at an average 
.speed of 106 46 miles an hour and almost 49 
seconds in front of second-place finisher Rene 
Amouxof France

The other top runners up were Didicr Peroni of 
france. who came in third; Elio de Angelis of 
Italy, fourth; Hans Stuck of West Germany, 
fifth; John Watson of Ireland, sixth, and 
Emerson Fittipaldi of Brazil, seventh.

Vi l l cneuve' s  F e rra ri teammate. Jody 
Scheckter of South Africa, who clinched the 19re 
wtirld driving championship with a victory in the 
Italian Grand Prix in September, blew a tire on 
the 48th lap and finished lOth.

Mario Andretti of Nazareth, Pa., the 1978 world 
champion and always a favorite here, had 
trouble with the gear box on his Lotus and retired 
on the 16th lap. which put him in 20th place 
among the 24 starters.

Vilicneuve. who had won in South Africa and at 
Long Beach. Calif , earlier this year in the Grand 
Prix series for Formula One cars, started in the 
third position

By the time the field of 24 cars roared out of the 
first turn. Villeneuve was in front of pole-sitter 
Jones, who had been hoping for his fifth Grand 
Prix victory of the year in the 15th and final race 
of the season .

Virtually all the cars were running on rain 
tires at the start of the race because of a wet 
asphalt surface following a rain that began only 
a half hour before the race.

But as the race progressed and the rain 
tapered off. the road surface began to dry and 
cars started pitting to switch to slicks, which 
give them quicker speeds on dry roads

Jones overtook and passed Villeneuve on the 
32nd lap and. two laps later, Villeneuve went into 
the pits to put on the dry surface slicks

Just two laps later, on the 36th turn around the 
course. Jones also pitted to have slicks mounted 
He then sped back onto the circuit but lost his 
right rear wheel halfway around the course That 
put him out of the race and gave Villeneuve clear 
sailing to the checkered flag.

Only seven cars were running at the finish. 
Thirteen crashed or spun off the course, many of 
them in the early and rainy stages of the race. 
There were no injuries.

United States in semifinals 
jof Davis Cup against Italy

.SynNEY. Australia (AP) — America's Vitas 
Geculaitis came back from one set down to beat 
.Australia s John Alexander in the semifinal of 
the Davis (^up today and send the United States 
into the finals against Italy.

('icrulaitis. the No 4 ranked player who 
.survived three match points to win his first 
singles match Friday against Mark Edmondson, 
gave the U S. an unbeatable 3-1 lead with his 
defeat of Australia's No. 1 singles player 5-7.6-4. 
IW .6-2.

"We both started off a little shakey.' said 
Tierulaitis. referring to the strong cross-court 
breeze that unsettled both players' service 
games ,.

"After losing the first set. I figured that if 1 
cx)uld just get J A s (John Alexander's) service 
iMck. I 'd be ok I was in there and I knew 1 wasn't 
goint to be tired

"You can't give up in tennis. J  A. might get hit 
by a bird and drop dead. Davis Cup tennis is 
different than other tennis You arc not playing 
for y'wrself. you arc playing for your country."

America s non-playing captain. Tony Trabert. 
said the U.S would field the same team of 
Gerulaitis. John McEnroe. Bob Lutz and Stan 
Smith for the Davis Cup final against Italy in 
December
"'lie  said Australia had proved (o be tougher 
opposition than predicted.

"A lot of media said it was going to be easy for 
MS. but I expectt>d it to be difficult and it was," he 
said

Gerulaitis began his match against Alexander 
in c*mfidcnt form, breaking Alexander's .service 
to hive in the first g^me But Alexander broke

for the Pirates Tuesday night in Baltimore in G am e One of the 
1979 Series.

iAP laserphoto)

Season ends for Angels on downer l i

back in the sixth game, then won nine successive 
points and served a love game to lead 5-4.

With the score at 6-5. Gerulaitis could not 
handle Alexander's return of service and 
dropped Jtis own service to love to give the 
Australian the set 7-5.

During the break. Trabert advised Gerulaitis 
toput more spin on his service.

Gerulaitis complied and from then on 
Alexander had increasing difficulty in returning 
the American's serve

Alexander began the second set badly, 
dropping his first service game as he had done in 
the previous set Gerulaitis stopped him for the 
remainder of the set, which he took easily 6-4.

In the third set. Alexander took Gerulaitis' 
service in the second game but the American 
broke back immediately, then had to struggle to 
hold his own service in the eighth game.

Alexander, cheered’ on by the hometdwn 
gallery of 6.000. consistently lobbed the ball deep 
to the baseline But Gerulaitis was too fast 
around the court and was able to turn most of the 
lobs into winners

Gerulaitis. 25. from Kings Point. N Y.. took the 
third set 8-6.

After the 10-minute break, the American, who 
appeared sharper than the Australian, went to a 
quick 2-1 lead in the fourth set before breaking 
Alexander's serve a second time for a 4-1 lead.

The Australian never got back into the nudeh 
and Gerulaitis took the set 6-2 to win the match 
and clinch the semifinal for the U.S

McEnroe easily won the final match, defeating 
Australian Mark Edmonson 6-3. 6-4 in a 
best 4)f-thrcc set

ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) — The 1979season — best in 
the 19-year history of the California Angels — ended on 
a downer. .

But the Angels know it was a great season and. of 
course, there's always next year.

"I'd like to congratulate the Baltimore Orioles." said 
California Manager Jim Fregosi after the American 
League playoffs came to an end at Anaheim Stadium 
Saturday "It was an outstanding series and I'm proud 
of our effort.

"We kept coming back and battling all year. 
Baltimore won and they deserved to. but we'll be back. 
This (playoff experience) will make us better"'

Fregosi was already looking forward to I960. He said 
he plans to meet next week with Angel front office 
officials and scouts to discuss the team's needs.

After three heart-stopping games, the Angels were

blown out Saturday, losing 8-0 as the Orioles won the 
playoffs 3-1 along with the pennant and a berth in the 
World Series against the Pittsburgh Pirates

Next year should be better if for no other reason than 
the Angels don't figure to be plagued with the injury 
problems that beset them this year.

The Orioles had an obvious advantage in bench 
strength in the playoffs that likely would have been 
negated had injured Angels Joe Rudi and Willie Mays 
/Vikens been available

> Pitching may or may not be a problem. Nolan Ryan 
played out his option and just about every other' 
importani member of the pitching staff was injured at 
one time or another If the Angels can sign Ryan and 
gel more service from the other hurlers, the staff's 
earned run average would figure to be a good bit lower 
than this year's 4,34.

Back to 1979. a season in which the Angels ended

their 19-year status as an also-ran.
"There's been more spirit on this club than any 1 

have ever been associated with." said Ryan, a member 
of the Miracle Mets of 1969 "These guys never knew 
when to quit We didn't have any real cheerleader 
types The clubhouse wasn't loud. We had a lot of guys 
hwe who wanted to win "

And. he could have ad d ^ . a lot of fans. Morethan2.5 
million attended Angels' games at Anaheim Stadium in 
1979 and their behavior after Saturday's giune 
indicated that they weren't too upset with what 
happened

As a matter of fact, a majority of the 43.199 persons 
who packed the stadium remained, cheering and 
applauding until about 10 players — Don Baylor. Dan 
Ford and Rod Carew were the first three out — 
returned for a final, emotional curtain call.
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501 W. Foster 665-8444

ANNIVERSARY SAIE
SAVE NOW ON 

A WIDE VARIETY 
OF TIRES

6RIP&ÔO SALÊI
Ruggod, well lugged traction 
tread for year around aerylce in 
mud, aand, even enow. Nylon 
cord,blaa-ply— a great Goodyear 
buy. Aak tor Traeiier XQ.

10-16.5
SURE-6RIP

BItm Sand Tire

Pint f J L l .

:oo
a n » U  n  tlaghiw all 
FVm 3.MF.i  t NeTreëa

TM-IS im d  tent*C
MaririfaN FVm S .t) FJ.T.

1.75-16.5 blMk- 
will.LotdRMttO, 
plvs 14.09 FCf 
No trMt Mtdfd.

LIG H T  TRUCK 
E C O N O M Y  TIRES

RIB HIMILER
Dtllvtri f»o4 mi l ta i i  Hr your 
duller. Stop in for yoer t i l t  now!

I Q K  4.00-14 nWnk- 
[ 9 9  iMM. Ued leRfe 0.

FVm $3.11 FJ.T

OTHER SIZES 
COMPARABLY 

PRICED

0
8

ODD LOT WINTER TIRES

775-14 Sob White 34.9S
F7S-14 SubF.E. Ml 44.95
878-14 Sub P.G. lb 37.24
G78-14 Sub P.E. Ik SI 34.95
185-14 SabVytSk 14.95
560-15 SubP.E. Ik 29.95
735-15 SubVytSk 12.50

All PricM Plus F.E.T.

SizeA
Type Tire PRICE

PHm P.E.Th 
no trade------ «--a

600-12 TL Pwr Stk N.W. 27.50 1.49
600-13 TL AAoie N.W. 14.95 1.63
ri5V80RI3 Viva Ik 36.50 1.45
A60-I3TL Rally RWL 47.5Ó 2.15
645-14 TL Myeeter II  

or White
19.95 1.17

078-14 TL r/Gei4e N.W. 29.95 2.03
E7S-I4 TL 9C7SVyt 29.95 2.03
G78-14TL C. Polytteel N.W. 45.97 2.S6
G«7S-I4TL P.G. Rodiel N.W. 49.95 2.57
GR78-14 TL Amer Eagle N.W. 79.95 2.65
600L-15TL Pwr Stk N.W 29.95 1.70
F7S-15TL C K R G Ik 44.26 2.45
H7S-I5 TL Polyfteel Mi 49.95 2.94

7
9

Everyday Low Prices On The Radial For All Seasons

Tiempo $9C45
I Steel-Belled Radial V W

• Gas-saving radial construction
• Smooth-riding polyester cord body
• 10,000 biting edges for traction
a Eliminates winter tire changeover

MS5/S0R-13 Wockwoll 
plus 1.S9 F.E.T. oad 
oUtire

WMtewall
Slae PRICE

PIi m F X T .  
and old 

l ie

l9V75R-t4 62.00 2.36
loyrsN -u 69.00 2.52
21Sr7SN-14 71.00 2.62
22V7M-I4 75.00 2.S0
20V7SR-IS 70.00 2.61
2IV7SS-15 74 00 2.79
22S/7St-IS 82.00 2.95

UBEMl BUDGET TBIMS...LOW MONTHLY IVmENTS

eO'^Oon G O 777
66
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Civil Liberties Union still getting
over defense of Nazis in Chicago

By MALCOLM N. CARTER 
Auocialed Press Writer 

NEW YORK (APi — The American Civil 
Liberties Union says it no longer is reeling 
from its legal support of a neo-Nazi group 
in Skokie. Ill , but Executive Director Ira 
Glasser of the ACLU concedes that an 
anticipated SSOO.OOO of red ink could ruin 
his organization

D escrib ing the  plunge in ACLU 
membership in the wake of the Skokie case 
as a knockout punch.' Glasser said in an 
intervicwr that the ACLU has made up those 
losses and would announce in January a 

very,  very ambi t i ous '  five-year 
campaign to raise an extra $11 million 

I have no doubt that that program will 
work, he said in offices that the ACLU 
soon will vacate for smaller ones The 
question is how much and how soon and 
what we rc going to do in the meantime ' 

Glasser. who moved from the New York 
affiliate to the top job last October, said the 
.ACLU had taken for granted a 10 percent to 
15 perceni membership gain every year 
from the 1960s until the mid-1970s 

Memberships — which cost $20 a person 
or $30 a couple — are by far the major 
vKirce of the ACLU's income 

Glasser attributed their decline from a 
peak of perhaps 230.000 in 1973 to a low of 
170.000 by 1978. when the Skokie furor 
raged, to more than the ACLU's defense of 
the right of the Nazis to march in suburban 
Chicago

Membership had alreacjy started to lag.

Glasser said, because a period of social 
activism was on the wane Also, there was 
more competition for the same potential 
members from the rise in single-interest 
groups And finally, people found it harder 
in an inflationary period to join 

In the course of its 59-year history, the 
ACLU has often taken stands that offended 
one segment of the population or another 
In its fight against what it sees as. 
infringements of constitutional guarantees, 
the ACLU has sued over the separation of 
church and state, for example.

It even defended Nazis in the first year of 
its existence, but its defense of the Skokie 
group's right of assembly and free speech 
c-ost the ACLU a large proportion of the 
60.000 members lost. Glasser said 

The case started in 1977 and ended last 
spring, when the small band of Nazis 
finally was allowed to march in Chicago 
The march itself, ironically, caused less 
uproar when it occurred than the ACLU's 
defense of it precipitated among the many 
Jewish members of the ACLU 

"It's not really possible to say with any 
precision how much membership was lost 
because of Skokie. " Glasser said ’But it 
hurt us so badly that our survival was 
threatened '

Me said the organization cut back its 
personnel by 25 to 30 percent, leaving some 
state affiliates with only a director, who 
had to answer telephones and mail in 
addition to doing legal work

We've squeezed everything, and we

really haven't restored much." Glasser 
continued "Any further cutbacks will 
really threaten the viability of the 
organization" 4

The ACLU. including its state affiliates, 
has a $10 million annual budget but plans to 
spend $250.000 more than it has this year 
and next. Glasser chalks up another 
$250.000 to inflation, which is 'eating us 
alive ■'

And while membership hasclimbedback 
up to about 200.000. the director said it 
seem s to  h a v e  pe a ke d  without 
compensating for the losses that provoked 
the decline prior to Skok ie 

It was a letter from the ACLU lawyer 
who represented the Nazis that stemined 
the losses. In it. David Goldberger declared 
his abhorrence for the beliefs of the Nazis. 
«xAlincd the free speech arguments and 
said that the ACLU's survival was at stake.

The letter brought in $550.000. almost 
trip le that of any previous ACLU 
direct-mail appeals. The response was 
"just incredible." Glasser said.

Subsquent versions of it continue to be 
part of the four million letters that the 
ACLU mails annually to recruit members.

He sa id  the special fund-raising 
campaign will concentrate on areas 
hitherto ignored — bequests and donations 
from wealthy individuals and corporations 

Glasser said he believed this would cure 
the organization's financial ills after about 
five years, but observed. "What I'm 
w o rrit about is the next tw o"

Protesters repeUed
at Seabrook charge

h ; .

SEABROOK. N H t AH 1 — Despite two days of assaults on the 
fences at the Seabrook nuclf^ar power plant, protesters who 
battled police dogs, high-pressure water hoses and tear gas still 
found themselves on the outside looking in.

In the strongest show of force in five years of anti-Seabrook 
demonstrations, state troopers and National Guardsmen 
repulsed the attempts Saturday and Sunday by asiTlany as 1.500 
demonstrators with tear gas. water hoses, riot sticks and police 
dogs

However, only 20 persons were arrested, compared to 1.414 
during a protest in 1977

Several hundred demonstrators returned to campsites in the 
woods near the unfinished plant late Sunday to decide whether to 
take more action today

The protesters succeeded in dismantling small sections of the 
fence surrounding the plant's 140-acre construction site, but 
none entered the construction zone.

Medics jfpr the Coalition for Direct Action at Seabrook. 
sponsor of the action, were busy treating dozens of 
demonstrators who had been sprayed in the eyes with Mace.

On Sunday, hundreds of activists massed at the plant's main 
gate, blocking busy U S. 1. the major road through the small 
oceanfront communi t y  of Seabrook. Officials tried
unsuccessfully to drive them away with two water hoses, but the 
demonstrators left voluntarify later in the afternoon to plan for

A YOUNG WOMAN anti-nuclear protestor is lifted 
her hair by a New Hampshire State Police 

officer during an unsuccessful attem pt to occupy 
the Seabrook nuclear power plant Sunday.

(AP Laserphoto i

further action
Protesters said it was a disappointing weekend for them 

because they had failed to attract the thousands they had 
expected to charge the fences

But the action was a success for authorities, whose 
preparation and tactics kept the charging demonstrators from 
their goal.

Demonstrators tried repeatedly to cut holes in fences or pull 
them down with ropes and chains, but each time they were met 
with riot-equipped police It was a marked escalation from the 
level of violence at other anti-Seabrook demonstrations, which 
have been generally peaceful

DPS is recruiting new troopers Public NoticM

"The Texas Department of Public Safety is 
recruiting young men and women who are 
interested in becoming uniformed troopers. " 
.Major C W Bell. Regional Commander 
announced recently.

"The training school will start Jan 8.1900. and 
the student officers will participate in 850 hours 
of law enforcement subjects. " said Bell

receive $1.051 per month The Department 
furnishes uniforms, firearms, insurance, and 
transportation, plus retirement benefits All 
employees are provided with paid vacations, 
stale holidays, and sick leave

Applicants must be 20 to 35 years of age. of 
good moral character, and in excellent physical 
condition Their vision must be no worse than 
20-40. correctable to 20-20 At least 60 hours of 
college IS required and the applicant must be a 
citizen of t he United States

Any of the four uniformed services may be 
entered by the trooper These include License 
and Weight. Drivers License. Motor Vehicle 
laspection. or Highway Patrol. Experienced 
troopers may apply for positions in the 
.Narcotics. Intelligence. Motor Vehicle Theft, and 
Texas Ranger services whe vacancies occur.

ORDINANCE NO. Ml 
■■ urAluaucc pruvtAtii fur tku luT]r 
auA eallurllM al ■ tax af aaa Aalar
aa< tbIrlT-SIX CENTS TO PRO
VIDE A GENERAL FUND FOR 
GENERAL PURPOSES FOR THE 
YEAR im ,  AND TO PROVIDE A 
UBRARY FUND FOR THE YEAR 
l»7t, ON EACH ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAR VALUATION OF ALL 
TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN

Pay while in recruit school is $921 per month 
Upon completion of training, the officers will

If any additional information is needed, 
contact your area DPS trooper, or the DPSoffice 
in [..ubb^k. Amarillo. Wichita Falls, or Mineral 
Wells.

EARN BIG 
BUCKS

You can join tho many young mon and woman who oarn 
M oir own money each and ovary month as Pampa Nows
C a rrio rs a  If you aro at least 11 years old and really sincera 
about earning good money whlh »ridoin
a job well don^ fill out the coupon below and maybe you, 
too, can be one of the proud Pampa News Carriers serving 
the homes and families of Pampsa

Y E tl I would like to make money
imDa

and I am at least 11 years old.
Nows Carrier

MYNAMC AOC».
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emr ZIP— »^N O N I...
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Pdilk Notices Peblic Notices g e n e r a l  s er v ic e  h elp  w a n t e d

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
lita  Ctlr CommlaaloB of tha City of 
Pamaa wUI bald a PabUc Haartai la 
tha ¿lly Comailftloa Room, City 
Hall at l:M  A.M., Octobar II. ISTt. 
At Micb baarlai ftoftr toalag of tba 
folloartas daaenbad tarrltorjr will ba 
diocuaiM aad all lataroolaa will ba 
■Ivaa aa opportualty to ba baard oa 
taa ,ropotad  lo a la , chaagao or 
maka aay otbar ebaagat la loaiag 
which tbay daam fit aad proptr: 
TRACT NO. 1
Agrtcultara to Commardal Zoalag

NOTICE TO BIOOERS 
Tba City Comailaaloa of tba Dty af 
Pampa. Tataa. wlll rocatTo taalad 
blda iB tba City Commlaatoa Raom, 
a ty  Hall. Pam H. Taiai. uatll S:M 
A.M.. Taowlay, Oetobor Ù. ISTI, far 
tba tollowliy.

Pklca Vablcla
(Tbraa tSboal-Trafflc Coatral) 

Bldi may ba ddWarad to S.M. Chlt-

FOUNDATIOn LEVELING aad 
•blmmiag. Gaaraatoa Balldart, 
TU S. Caylar. MS-Nlt.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now blr- 
lag for wlatar bald. A ,dy la M r toa 
i n  N. Hobart. SaraboV Groa, la-H 
■uraaea aad m 18 racattoa availa- 
Ma.

teadoB. City Socratary, City Hall. 
Pampa, T a ia i, Malllag addraai; 
P.O. Boi I4N. Pampa. Taxai TfSSt. 
Propeaala aad ipacllieatioBa may ba 
tocarad from tba office af tba City

GENERAL REPAIR

EVENING LVN’i  with ibift dlffa-* 
raatial. Apply la panoa from I  to S
6 m. at tba Saalor Village Nuralag 

orna la Parrytoa.

ELECTXVdlAXOR REPAIR 
Parta. -New A Uaad raiora far aala.

elag a aart of tba South tb of Sac- 
ttoa lU. Hack I. of tba lAGN R.R.

Purebaalag Aaaat, City Half, 
Pampa. Taxaa. salto Tax Examp- 
UoB Cartificataa will ba faralabad.

Speciality Saloa A Sarvica
u s i  Ale • -  -------

DOWNTOWN LADIES atora aaada 
aa altoratioaa lady. Good worklag 
coaditloB. CallMS-U».

i Alcock oa Borger Hl-Way
UTTU fXTRAS COST A LOT 

Bara extra moaay aelliag Avoa.
Co. Sarvay la Gray Caiiaty, Taxaa. 
daacrlbad aa foUowa:

BeglBBlB| al tha S-E cor. of a Iraot 
owaed by Lalaure Lodgo NuralM“S'
Honoe Pampa. Taxaa, for Iba B

lOF

t

GINNING OF THIS TkACT;
THENCE S S r i r  W MS feat aloag 

tba North R.O.W. Liao of Keatucky 
St. to a polal la the SW-4 of Sactloa 
lU;

THENCE N r  SI' W W feat to a
lot la tba Eaat llaa of SW-t of Sec-

iOB US:
THENCE S s r  IT' W tM l.l feet 

aloag tba North R.O.W. Uaaof Kaa- 
tucky Street to a polat la tha East 
R.O.W. Llaa of Price Road;

THENCE N SUS' W TH feat along 
the East R.O.W. Uaa of Price Road 
to a point;

THENCE N s r  M'E IMl. 1 feat to a 
point la the East Una of SW-t of Sac
tloa US;

THENCE SO> S' E IN.SS fact to a 
point In the Eatl Una of SW-t of Sac
tloa US;

THENCE N s r  IT' E SM feat to NW 
corner of tha Lelaura Lodge Nurolag 
Home:

THENCE S r  S3' E SIS feat to tha

Tba City raaarvex tba right to raloct 
aay or all bldi xubmitlad and to 
waive formaUUeo and tacbaicaUtiao.

S.M. CblltaadaB 
City Secretary 

U-S October S. 11. ISTS

INSULATION
Meat ialaraatiag people, aal vpar 
owa boari, ba your own boia. Call
SSS-SUI.

KONTIf R m suunoN
Ooaald-Kaaay MS-StSt

NATIONAL CORPORATION baa 
Immadlata opaalng for aa apala-

HEARING INST.
OUARANTH BUXOiRS SUM Y
Doityoaraelf. Wafaralah Mower. TU 

S. Cuylar. SSS-SSU.

tant manager. Prefer applicaata 
1 aalaa back»with bookkeepiag and i

ground, paid vacaUoaa. hoapltall- 
“ SIN N.xallon and other baaaflta 

Hobart. Pampa, Taxai

Bakona Haawing Aid Cantar 
TU W. Francia SSS-StSI PAINTING

EXPERIENCED RANCH band 
needed. No farm ing raquirad. 
Phone SSS-SSS-SSSS.

PERSONAL DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING; 

ROOF SPRAYING, SdS-SSSS
PART-TIME Caablar. Mail ba aMa 

to work from S to IS iacludiag-

RENT OUR ilaamox carpet daaa- 
lag maeblaa. Oao Hoar Martlafi- 
lag, INT N. Hobart. CaU SM-TTtl 
for Information aad appatatmaat.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiaUag.
I.MSUIM

Saturdayi. Could ba a ratirad par- 
aoa. M-F. Call SSS-UTI or SMUIST.

Spray AcoaaUcal Celling. 
Paul Stewart.

Mra. Laughlin.

MARY RAY Coamatici. free fadala. 
Sappllaa and dallvariaa. Call 
Dorothy Vauglui. SSS-IUT.

PAB4TMO AND RfiMOOiUNO 
All Kindi SN-TltS

DO YOU have a laved aaa with a

SW corner of tha Laiiura Lodg 
ng I

BEGINNING of tbli Tract and con-
Nuriing Home to the PLACE OF■tfi

driaklag proMem? Call Al-Aaoa. 
SSk-SSSS. MMSU or SSS-ISM

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoaitical ceiliagi.

PART-riMR CASHKR
Mature reaponalbla adult. Phone 

SSS-SSU between the bouri of T to S 
p.m. for interview appointment. 
Mlait Mart No. S.

Pampa and all aarrouadlag towaa. 
Dane Calder, MS-tStS or SM-SSU.

talnlag SS.TSt aerea mora or leai. 
TRACT NO. I
From Aarlcnltura to Commercial 

ngaTracI
North lb of Section US, Block S,
Baiai

MARY KAY Coamotlca, free faclali. 
Call for aapMioi. Mildred Umb, 
Coaaaltaat. SU Lefori. SSS-ITSt.

PAINTING, ROOFING, aad imall 
carpentry Joba at rcaaoaable ratea. 
No Job too imall. Referencea. CaU 
Mike at SSS-tTTt

BUS DRIVERS aad cuitodial per- 
aonnel needed Immediately. Apply 

atfon
nV.

at Pampa Schooli Admlniatraifon 
Building. SSI W Albert.

raci of Land located in tba
______________  TA...NG APPUCATIONS for driv

lAGN R.R. Co. Survey in Gray 
County, Texaa:

BEGINNING at tha NW-cor. of a 
tract of land owned by tha Maaonic 
Lodge of Pampa, and filed In Gray 
County Dead OHIce V SSS P S41 for 
tha BEGINNING PLACE OF THE 
FOLLOWING TRACT:

THENCE S S> N ' E a dlitanca of 
lOSl.TS to a point;

THENCE S s r  I f  W along tba 
South R.O.W. Lina of Somarvilla 
Street projected Weaterly to a Mint 
in the Eait R.O.W. Line of Price 
Road:

THENCE N r  13' W along the Eaat 
R.O.W. Line of Price Road to the 
SE-cor. of the Interiectlon of Price 
Road and Kentucky Avenue to a

KlEflCE N s r  If' E aloag the South 
R.O.W. Lina of Kentucky Avenue to 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING and 
containing TS.SS acrea more or leaa. 
TRACT NO. S

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
And Al-Aaoa Maatiagi. Moaday aad 

Tbaraday, f  p.m., MStb W. Brown, 
NS-SSM. 'Tneaday and Saturda

PAINTING - INSIDE and ouUlde. 
Call eveningi for free eaUmatei. 
fSS-ISSS.

an . SI y ean  of age or older. Muit 
have Texaa commercial llccaae
with good driving record. Call E.F. 
Bmmona, Serfeo. fSS-SSTT.

ly. S
m., TIT W. Browning, SSS-U4S. 

Tedaaaday and Friday, f  p. m., SIS 
W. Browning. fSS-SUS.

YARD WORK
ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardena 

aad flower bada. fSS-MlS.

SPECIAL NOTICES
FULLER BRUSH RepraaantaUva. 

Mn. W.B. Franklin. SIS W. FUhar,

MOWING, YARD, allay cleanup, 
ahrub, hedge trlmmlag, flowerbed 
work. ISS minimum. Kaanath 
Banka. MS4US.

APPLICATIONS BEING taken for 
maa wilUag to work and learn in 
faraltu ra  aad appliance atora. 
Muat ba aMa to do aoma heavy lift- 
ia t aad daliverlea. Apply la parao» 
omy. Johaaoa Honto Fnralahinga, 
SN S. Cuyler.

Pampa. TX TSSSS. SSS-UM.

BABYSITTER IN my borne, S daya a 
week. Two cMIdron. CaU fSS-SSTS 
aad aak for Dave. Rafarencaa re
quired.

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. SSS N. 

toba, motor ovarCàul. Forinforma-

PEST CONTROL
Hobart. Tuna up, brakaa, valvea 
joba, motor ovara 
tlOB call SSS-SSSl.

CALL TRI-City Peat Control for 
roachaa, mice, buga, rata, flaai, 
anta, apldara and cHckata. Cali 
MV«SS.

Agriculture to Specific Uae Permit
(Fo .................for Plant Nuraery)

Being a part of Fraaef Annex No. S 
being a Sun Divlilon of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texaa, daacrlbad aafollowa:

TOP O' Taxaa Lodgo No. ISSI, Mon
day, Octobar f and Tuaaday, Oc
tober f, atudy and practice. All 
membera urged to attend.

OUAIANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inapection. TlS S. 

Cuyler. MS-SSIS.

MUD HAULERS needed. Muat b a ll, 
have comm ercial operatora 
llcanae aad a good driving record. 
Muat be willing to relocMe within 
Texaa Panhandle. Excellent be- 
naflta and compeUtlva wagea. An * 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Call 
day or night fSS-SSSI.

Lot 4, Block TS, Fraaer Annex No. S 
for the PLACE OF BEGINNING:

THENCE Weaterly SSf.SS feet 
along the North R.O.W. Line of SStb 
Ave. to the SW corner of Lot f , Block 
TS. Fraaer Annex No. S; /  >

THENCE Northeaaterly 144.IS 
feel along tba Eaat R.O,W^Iiha ol 
Perrylon Parkway to the NW corner 
of Lot f . Block TS, Fraaer Annex No. 
S;

THENCE Eaaterly IST Sl feel to 
tha NE comer of Lot 4, Block TS, 
Fraaer Annex No. S:
'  THENCE Southeriy ISS feet to the 
SE corner of Lot 4, Block TS, Fraaer 
Annex No. S tor the BEqiNNING OF 
THIS TRACT.

Thia Tract, conlalna f.fSf acrea 
m ore^r leaa.
TRACT NO. 4
F r U  Agriculture to Light Induatrial 
(jfice  Road Plaxa)
BEGINNING at the InteraecUon of 
the Weal Una of Price Road with tha 
North line of Kentucky Avenue, SS 
feat Waal and SS feat North of the 
Soutbaaal corner of Section ISS, 
Block S, lAON RR Co. Survey In 
Gray County, Texaa;

THENCE S SS* IS' W along tha 
North line of Kentucky Avenue, STS 
feat:

THENCE N S* M' W. SSI.4 feat;
THENCE N r  OS' W, SS1.4 feat;
THENCE NSW IS' E, STS feet to the 

Waat line of Price Road;
THENCE s r  M' E alonxaald Weat 

line, SS1.4 feet to PLACE OF BE
GINNING.

Your are Invited to ba prevent and 
praaeni your vlawa.

S.M. CMttanden 
City S e c re t^

PAMPA LODGE No. SN A.F. à  A M. 
4SS Waat Klagamill, Thuraday E. A. 
Exam and F.C. Itogrea T:SS p.m.

Plumbing & Heating
NOW TAKING applicationa for 

waltara and waltreaaaa. Top wagea 
paid. Pampa Country Club. E.

LOST AND FOUND

J.W. BULLARD Sarvica Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
apecialiat. Emergency Swvice. 4S1 
Lowry. MVSSOS.

LANDSCAPING

LOST T year old .at Slameae cat. 
Reward. SSS-SS4S. A-CROSS PLUMBING; New work 

and repair; alao aawer and drain 
aervica. Call SSS-4SSS.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming aad removal. Feeding 
and aprayiag. Fraaaatimalea. J.R. 
Davla. SSS-SiSS.

BUS. SERVICES
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Pax, InaacUcldea and Fertilixara 
III E SSth SSS-SSSl

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All typaa of concrete or barkhoa 

work. No Job too amall or too large. 
SS yaara axparlanca. Top '  Texaa 
ConatrucUon Company. SSS-TSMor 
MS-STSl.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SSS S. Cuyler MS-STll

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houafon Lumbar Co.

4SS W. Footer MSAMl *

BUSINESS OPP. RADIO AND TEL WhHa Houaa Lumbar Co. 
ISl S. Ballard MS-SSSl

INVESTMENT lISM mercbandlae 
only. Light aalea can earn you SlM 
to IMS a weak. Part-time 4 houra 
only. Work from your home.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We aervica all branda. 

SS4 W. Foater SSS44S1
Pom pa Lumbar Co 

INI S. Hobart SSS-STSI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By weak or month. 
Purchaaa plan available. MS-lNl.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaahara

and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
vena, SM-TSM.

Magnavox Color TV'a and Storeoa
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center SSS-S12I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUXOErS PUIMBINO 

SUFFIT CO.
SSS S. Cuyler SSS-STII 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquartara

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiale. Price Road MS-SSM

CARPENTRY
PAMPA TV Salea and Service. We 

aervica all makea. S23 E. Cuylar. 
MS-SSS2.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Pull line of Decoratlona 

BuaineaaSSS-SllS HomeSSS-S4S2

U-S October S.IS,
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homea or Remodeling 

MS-S34S

LARGEST SELECTION of TV rén
tala In town. Pampa TV, SSS S. 
Cuyler. HS-SSSS.

THE CITY OF PAMPAJIJXAS: TO 
PROVIDE FOR THV l e v y  AND
COLLECTION OF A TAX OF 
SEVENTY-SEVEN CENTS ON 
EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR 
VALUATION OF ALL TAXABLE 
PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS: TO PROVIDE 
FOR INTEREST AND SINKING 
FUNDS FOR PAYMENTS OF THE 
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF 
SAID CITY FOR THE YEAR If» , 
AND PROVIDING FOR PENALTY 
AND INTEREST IF DELIN
QUENT.
U4 Oetabar • ,» ,  I f »

ORDINANCE No. U t 
AN ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
GOVERNING PLATS. REPLATS 
AND SUBDIVISION OF LAND 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS AND WITHIN THE AREA 
OF EXTRATERRITORIAL 
JURISDICTION LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. PROVIDING 
FOR CERTAIN DEFINITIONS 
AND PROCEDURES: PROVIDING 
FOR REQUIREMENTS AND 
REGULATIONS FOR THE PREP
ARATION OF PRELIMINARY 
AND PINAL PLATS; PROVIDING 
FOR ACCEPTANCE OF SECTIONS 
AND REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO 
ACCEPTANCE OF A FINAL PLAT; 
PROVIDING FOR INDUSTRIAL 
OR COMMERCIAL SUBDIVI
SIONS: PROVIDING FOR IM
PROVEMENTS FOR ALL SUB
DIVISIONS: PROVIDING FOR 
FILING FEES; PROVIDING FOR 
APPEAL TO THE CITY COMMIS
SION; AND ESTABLISHING VAR
IANCES AND PRESCRIBING 
PENAL TIES FOR VIOLATION OF 
ITS PROVISIONS; REPEALING 
ALL CONFLICTING ORDI
NANCES: AND, PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABIUTY AND A SAVING 
CLAUSE AND EFFECnVE DATE. 
SECTION SS PENALTY

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
atylea. Ardali Lance. Mt-SMd or 
MS-MtS

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuatom caMneta. counter topa.

SYLVANIA
Beat TV In America

PAMPA TV
SSS S.Cuylar 

Mt-s*n
Come in aad aee for youraelf

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaatic pipe and fittlaga.

STUBBS, INC.
ISSa S. Barnea H f^U l

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed fraaxar beef.

acouatlcal caillai aprayinjt. Free 
I rreiaa. IM-Seatimatea. Gena 1 i-ssn. RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 

peraonallxed aervlce. SlSl N. 
Hobart. fdl-SSM.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474 
U. S. Steel aldlng-remodeling

CUBTIS MATHBS
Color TV'a 

Salaa-Rentala

Hall beef $1.11 par pound ^ua  II

ka available 
Slaughterl

nj 1 
Dear, MS-7ÌS1.

canta per pound proceaaiM. SI 
^ n d  beef packa available. Cunt A 
Sona Cuatom Slaughtering and 

111 W. 3rd. WhUe
Sona Cuatom Slaughterin 
Procaaaln

and

Palntlng-textonlng-acouatlcal-celllng
---------T T F --------CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and realdentlal
Johnaon Hum# PumlahiitBa 
406S. Cuylur MS-3M1

HOUSEHOLD

CABINET SHOP
We build, finiah aad iaatall cablneta. 

All typaa door dealgn. Bill Forman. 
SM E. Brown. MS-4MI.

SEWING MACHINES
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONAID PLUMBING

SIS S. Cuyler MMSSl

GUARANTH BUBDERS SUPPLY
U. S steal aiding. Maatic vinyl aid

ing, roofing, painting. 711 S. 
■ ■ ‘ >»IS

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makea of machinai. Sinner 
Salea and Service, S14 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-SStS.

Jaaa Graham Fumitum
I41S N. Hobart MS-SSSS

Cuylar, I

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. JAK 
Contractora. Je rry  Reagan, 
MI-1747 or Karl Parka. IM-M4I

BEAUTY SHOPS

who
1. Any paraon, firm or corporation 
ho abati violate any of tba provi-

CABINET MAKING aad Woodwork! 
Specialty amall Joba. Work 
l ^ u ^ e e d .  Call Bobby Nowell,

LINDA WINKLEBLACK la now aa- 
aoclated with C Bontà’ Beauty 
Saloa and Invitoa all fórmer and

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curila Mathea Televlaloni 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

new patrona to cali far appoint 
‘ .M M N l.mento, Tuaaday-Friday. i

CHARUrS
Fwmifiiru B Carpat « 

Thu Company To Hovo In Yepr

alone of thIa Ordinance or who ahall 
foil to comply with aay provlaloa 
hereof within tha corporate limita of 
tha dty of Pampa ahall be qullty of a 
mlidemaanor and upon conviction 
ahall be aubject to a fine not leaa than 
one dollar (|I.M) aad not to exceed 
two hnndred dollara (ISM.N), and 
each day that each vielatlona coo- 
tlnuea ahall conatitute a aeaarale of- 
fenae and ahall be punlatable ac
cordingly.

CUSTOM CABINITS-MIUWORK
SITUATIONS ISM N. Banka MS-41SS

Home Improvement auppllaa. 
>rmlca topa-bardware-PPO I 
Storm windowa-doora-panelllag

GRAYS DECORATB4G CB4TER 
SSS S. starkweather Mf-SfTl

ANNS ALTERATIONS. SSI N. 
Hobart. Men'a and Ladina altera- 
tlona. Quality work, reaionably 
priced. Open Tneaday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-S:Np.m. PboneM M »!.

Vacutim Cleaner Center 
SIS S. Cuyler

•M-StMMf-ISIS

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
M il, pallvlIlHB, pWllllBg, pBblM,
remodeling and repaire Inaured. 
Free eatimatea. MI-S4M.

MARY GRANGE la doing aewlm 
ey 0

done button nolea
IMS S. Farley or coll

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Salei 
and aervlce. See the new cleaneri. 
Ml N. Hobart. Mf-Tltt. ^

REFRIGERATOR Brand X. Rune 
good. I7I.M. MMMS after S;M.

4nx aewing at _ _ _ .  T”  ’  _ „  1 . 
MS-niT. Aao DwwBinwBiTnD b.

I. Any paraon, firm or corporation 
rbe iball vie'who aban violate anv of the prevl- 

alena af tbla Ordiaa-ce or wbe aboil 
fail to comply wKb any provlilona 

‘tbia the extraterrlhereof witbia the extraterritorial
CARPET SERVICE

AL'L TYPES of aewing. Contact 
M arji^evlna. I  a.m. to I p.m. at

FOR SALE - Frigidaire beige colar 
M lach electric range, |lM.M.*Call 
Mf-SSIS after I p.m.

luriadlctlon of the City and outaidc 
the corornorate Umita ahall not be 

' «  a miademeaao 
Ity may IniUtote aav approp

riate action or proceeding la the Dla-
Sulity or a miidemeaaor, however 

le CU

WE ALSO RENT • Qnolity profea- 
alonal macbinea to ctean your car
pata and upbolatery; Free deUv- 
ery, aet up anddemonatratlon, pick

HELP WANTED KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new, 
SSI N. Front. Pampa, Texaa. ,

trict Court to enjela the vtolatloa of 
thia Ordinance.
SECTION 14 CONFUCTS 
All Ordiaancea and parta of Ordl- 
aancaa Inconiiateat or la coaflict 
bcrewllh are hereby repealed. 
SECTION IS SEVERABILITY

up upon eempletlen. I l4 .l l ,  S4 
houra; flt.M , M boura, H** cbem-
icala. MS-SMt.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High 
way M Weal, naeda one man. Apply 
la peraoB only pleaae.

ELEaRIC CONT.

If any aectlon or pari of on? aecUoa. 
paragraph or cTanae of Imo OrdL
aance la declared Invalid or nneen- 
atltutlonal far any reaaeu, ouch de
claration aball not be held to InvaU- 
date or impair the valldUy, force ar 
effect of any ether aectlea or aec- 
Uona, pari of aectloa, paragr^sh or 
clauae of the Ordinance.
PAUED AND APPROVED, tbia the 
llth  day of September, II» .

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring tor 
atovea, dryera, re-modeling, reM- 
dentlal, commercial. Call IH-TISS.

GENERAL OFFICE werk far retali 
atore. Experlencad prefarred. 
Send reaume to Box 4M, Pampa, 
TX.

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, 
runa good, looka good ataadard 
alio. IITS. SSI Front. MI-7SM, 
Pampa. T

ELECTROLUX VACUUM deaner. 
Nice |7S. SSI N. Front, Pampa, 
Texaa.

GENERAL SERVICE

H. R. Tbompaon, Jr. 
■ ' of P

a iC TlIC  SHAVfR RiPAM 
Sbavar S< irvlcc Under Warranty 

Sia N Chriaty MBMII

Mayer, CHy of Pampa
ATTEST:
S.M. Cblltenden
City Secretary, CHy of Pampa

Oetobor 1,11, I I»U-4

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-UU 
Bnaineia - realdentlal building 
mointonanee, beaUng, air condT 
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment movo • outa.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
apeciallied oil Held equipment 
eoeratora needed. Baae beÿnalag 
of l i l i s .  Penalty of ovortimo, 
acblevemonta at I , t  aad IS 
montba. Inaurance benoflta. preflt 
ibaring plan after 1 year, paid va
cation after I year, promotion op- 
poriunltloa muat have good driving 
rocord and a commerctol llcenae. 
Ralocale In Parrytau, Texaa, call 
4SV40S4 before I p m or

FOR SALE: Captlna bod arltb cboat 
aad ntobt atand. M i^o color. Call 
MMMS or aoo at SIN Lea.

ÜCTRA NICE aefa, • feet long. IN# 
N. Nelaon.

ANTIQUES

--------- I p.m. or apply la
poraeu at in  t. InduatriarRoad, 
Perrytou, Taxas

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Deatiat cabinet.
barber chaira, oak tablea, depres
sion glass, collaetlblei. M l W.
Brown. Nb-SMI.

MISCELU
tram

Gymnasti
m psm i

.  CHBOI
lovi, discipline 

Call Gene o 
• MS-S45t

‘jrc .zzrHARD HAT Dec 
your ad Bari 
order now. Cal

MR COFFEE I 
Warranty wo 
Crouch. MS-IS

MINI SEI
You keep the ke 

^alls. Call Ml

CATERINI
Complete bridal 

lions Mf-SOSS

DITCHES: W 
Machine fits tl 
MMSK

FOR SALE: Coi.
Piece black nai 
dfnetidfnetlei from I 
SIM; gas stov. 
SISS. IDI W. T]

e x p e r t  car
plants and h 
away. Wheele) 
MS-SlM

CLOSE-OUT, la: 
point SC inch i 
ISIS M. now $2 bit

FIRESTOI
ISC N. Gri

DITCHING HOU 
alio dig 8. 18, : 
Beck ^ectric

GO-CART with ! 
and tiberelaai 
by Mini-Cara, 
after S. M

FOR SALE: 
StMOtS.

DÄIVEWAY S 
baby bed. che 
Monday and 
Wells.

MUSICAL
LOWREY N
Lowrey Or| 

Magnavox Col< 
Coronado Cei

SELMAR MAR 
Buescher Alto 
B flat clarinet

NEW PIANOS I
Lowrey Ml 

HS-SI2I I

WUURLITZER 
Spinet Piano b 
Restyled Upri 
Hammond Spi 
Wurlitxer Spir

TARPLEY M
117 N Cuy

FEED S  A r
^ E D  WHEAT 

Early Triun 
248-2S72. Groe

f'oR SALE: Re 
66M0S2 or H9

LIVESTOC
REGISTERED 

for sale, fil 
NS-SSSt

FOR SALE St 
gistered, big. 
years old. 183

PETS & SI
K-l ACRES Pr 

and Boarding 
MI-71Faijjey.

PROFESSION 
Schnausers gi 
vice availaol 
redTipricot. a:
NS-4IM.

POODLE GRO 
fill 1148 S. Fi

VISIT THE Aqi 
cessories for i 
and fish. 2314

FISH AND C 
Bwrnes. Ml-t 
supplies and 
Guinea pigs. 
81I.8S.

ONE YEAR old 
colo»d. ISM I

FOUR FREE K 
Call NS-S41S.

800D 
OF U:

OFFIC

KoHiy Cote 
Suewn Wink 
Exle VufWIn

HeJpaWo«
JWHimKvwd

Breliar .



IW * n

For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2323
MISCELLANEOUS

trampolines
Gymnastici of Pampa 

MS-M4I o s -m )

.  CHROREN NEED
lovi, ditcipline and life iniurance.

Call Gene or Jannie Lewia, 
• M&-S4SI

HARD^HAT Decall. Ball capi «Uh 
your ad Baraain pricei. If you 
order no« Call HS-U4$.

MR COFFEE Makeri repaired. No 
•a rran ty  «ork done. Call Bob 
Crouch. MS-USS

MINI SEIF-STORAOE
You keep the key. !• i  II and 111 M 

^alli Call M l-m i or NI-IMI

CATERINO BY SANDY
Complete bridal lervice and recep- 

Uoni MI-3Mi

DITCHES: WATER and ^ a i .  
Machine fiti throuih M inch iite . 
UMSK

FOR SALE: ColorTVconaole.tIM.I 
p ^ e  black naughahydeaet, ttlM;} 
dinettei from refrigerator
$IM; g il  itove, $M: i l e ^ r  lofa. 
IIU. 101 W. Tyng. MMITl.

EXPERT CARE for your peta, 
planti and home «kite you're 
away. Wheeley'i Home Watchers. 
MI-31M

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achinal, calculators. Photo- 
coptea II cents each. Ne« and used 
offlee furniture.
Tri-CHy Offkn Supply, Inc.
IIS W. VtngimUl ^ ¡B -S S U

NEW AND Uaed office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers.

B U G S B U N N Y  ®

Royal. SCM. Remington type«rlt- 
eri. Copy service available. II 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

PAMPA OPFKE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. CtiyUr 669-33S3

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy lo r  3 bedroom mobile 
home. NI-7IN.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. I l l  «eek 
Onvli Hotel. IIIH W. Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. MMIIS.

ONE AND T«o bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and «eekly rates. All 
bills paid ana furnisbed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lesington. 1131 N. Sumner. IIS-3101.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills

&aid. no pets, no children. Call 
IS-3313

C7IPYOUT-4LKTO 
C I C K O  A B O U T HIS
A t t i t u p b  a n p  lack 
O F  A t t e n t i o n
IN C L A S ^

U h
HUH.'

by Stoffel

All I CAN &er our o f  
HIM 15 JUST that HE 
0 0N5 IPÊR5  THIRP 

enApe 
A PKA&l

HOMES FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM «ith 3 room gtrage 
apartment. N. Somerville. fll.SM. 
ReMonable do«n payment. $3TI.3S

3 ROOM apartment IM N month, 
bills paid. M .ll deposit. Shed Real 
Estate. MS-3711 br IIS-3131.

CLOSE-OUT. last one in stock. Hot- 
point 3C inch electric range. Was 
I319.M. no« I3SI.IS. Terms availa- 
bH

FIRESTONE STORES 
130 N Gray US-UIS

.  DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
alio dig I. II. 13 inch «ide. Larry 
Beck ^ectric  MI-IS31

------  1 BEDROOM furnUbed apartment.Hnt. o i - . l .  . . . ___. 1 . __! . . _____----------  ---------------- ----------- ----------------------------

per month. 13 year payout. 0«ner 
«111 carry. US-Ull after S:M.

FOR SALE: Duplei each side bad! 
rooms and bath. Call MS-3N4 after 
1:00 p.m.

LARGE 3 bedroom. 3 full baths. 3 
«alk-in closets, his and hers bath in 
master bedroom, fireplace, double 
garage, central beat and air, custom 
drapes, approsimately IIM square 
feet, lo« ao«n payment If assuming 
our ne« loan. 343S Fir. MS-IIS7.

Single or couple only, no pets, gas 
and « a te r paid, $11$.II  month, 
$I1$.M dsposit. Call MI-3NI bet«een
I a.m. and $ p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. No 
children or pets. Inquire at 414 N. 
Gray. Call MS-1701 after $ p.m.

NICE FURNISHED I and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Call MI-74M.

garage, i
cellar, nice location $l3,tN. $3000 
do«n, o«ner carry  note. Call 
M$-37ll or $M-101I. Shed Realtor.

COMMERCIAL
INCOME PROPERTY, $I0M.M a 
month posaible. Call MS-$214

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
on N. Hobart. IIM feet floor apace. 
Call MI-3M1.

GREAT HOME Business Locations- 
good for garages, «elding shops, 
engine repair, cabinet shops, 
WHATEVER:

71$ W. Wilks 
1107 S. Hobart 

t i l l  Alcock 
13$ E. Frederic

Call, «e'll sho« you and negotiate a 
deal. Milly Sanders Ml-3$71, Shed 
Realty, MS-3711.

OUT OFTOW N PROP.
EQUITY BUY I percent. Amarillo • 
Avondale area, 3 bedroom, lik 
baths, den. «oodburnar, MS.IOO.M. 
3S3-47S4

MOBILE HOMES

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. This month's spe
cial: roof coating, $ gallons M4 M. 
Anchors «itb bMts M.M. Call Earl 
M$-$37$.

GETTING MARRIED, must sell, 
107$ Mobile VUIa. Setf-contalned. 31 
foot. Make offer. Call $t$4707 after $ 
p.m.

ion TOWN and Country CaaUlllon. 
Fully furnished, refrigerated air 
unit included. $3,$N.M do«n and 
take over payments. S33-S4M.

FOR SALE: 3$x$ trailer bouse. 3 
bedrooms. $3$M. M$-M7$.

TRAILERS

GO-CART «Uh 3 horsepower motor ------ :---------—________________
and fiberglass Chevy pickup body 
by Mini-Cars, $300 Call $$0-3$47 
after 5:00

Firewood, $7$ cord.FOR SALE: 
M04015

DifiVEWAY SALE: Twin beds, 
baby bed, chest, and other items. 
Monday and Tuesday. 330$ N. 
Wells

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs apd Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-3111

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
deposit, no drunks, etc. water and 
cable paid Call $$5-M35

LARGE TWO room furnisbed 
apartment. Bills paid, no pets. In
quire at $1$ N. Somerville.

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 3 bedroom, no pets, deposit 
required. Inquire 111$ Bond.

3-1 BEDROOM houses. Furnished, 
deposit required. Inquire at $33 E 
Foster.

SELMAR MARK $ Alto Saxophone. 
Buescher Alto Saxophone, Everett 
B flat clarinet. MS-3$M.

NEW PIANOS and organs at $$$$
Lowrey Musk Company

MO-3121 Coronado Center

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Spmet Plano Mint condition $0g$.M 
Restyled Upright Piano $2H.N 
Hammond Spinet Organ .$$M.M 
Wurlitxer Spinet Organ .. .$SM.M

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY
II7 N Cuyler M5-I3SI

FEEDS AND SEEDS
SEED WHEAT for sale Scout and 

Early Triumph. Melvin Wills. 
24S-3373. Groom.

Î OR SALE: Red Top cane hay Call 
«60-1052 or ««0-3032

FOR RENT: 1077 furnUhed 3 bed
room mobile borne. Including 
washer and dryer, air conditioner, 
and carport. Located in Lefors. 
Call after 4 p.m. $3$-37M.

FURNISHED 3 bedroom mobile 
home ia Lefors. Fenced yard. $175 
month, $IM deposit. Call $52-3441 
for appointment.

3 BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent. Inquire at 501 N. Faulkner.

UNFURN. HOUSES

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 
505 N. Cuyler and 3 bedroom bouse, 
partially furnished at 713 E. Camp
bell. No pets or children under 1. 
$1«$.M a month each, $1M.M deposit. 
MO-OOM

FOR SALE By owner: 1 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kiteben, IVk 
batbs. Single garage. Fenced patio. 
Storage building. n i  E. I$th. Phone 
M$-5iro.

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom, 14$ bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central beat 
and air, new disbwaaber and dis
posal. Nice storage building. $4I.0M. 
lOM N. Christy. Call tor appoint
ment. M$-5005

3 BEDROOM, one bath, master bed
room with 3 large walk-in closets, 
kIteben with dining area, living 
room, utility single garage, drapes 
throughout, air-conditioned, fenced 
ynrd. FHA nppraised, eatimnted 
down payment and closing costs 
$14M. Can MV17$7 for appointment.

PRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
bouse on corner lot, carpeted with 
central heating, dishwndber, dis
posal and fenced backyard. IIN N. 
Sumner. Call «$5-333« for appoint
ment.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake front lot. 3 bedroom. 1 batb 
home. $M,5M. $0«-««3-0in.

FARMS & RANCHES
McLEAN, TEXAS. 3« acres. 3 bed
room home. Trees, well, bams, ir
rigation systems, close to schools 
and shopping. $3«,500.0«. Call 
•««-TTS-ITM.. .

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compors

WE HAVE a nice selection of used

TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 
eekly I 
faolly

trailers available.

apa
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratea.
Special rates, 1-3-3 bedroom

motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
specialise in all R-V's and toppera. 
«($-Ul$. 03« S. Hobart.

1 BEDROOM bouae, fenced, garage, 
carpeted, with adjoining lot. «13 N. 
Roberta. MM4.M. Call M$-4«31.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

l«l$ Alcock

FOR SALE: 1070 «x33 tra iler, 
loaded. $«3M. See anytime. Clay 
Trailer Park No. M, E. Frederic.

EXCELLENT LOCATION: 3 bed
room brick, 2 baths, large family 
room with woodburning fireplace, 
central heat and nir, custom drapes, 
1 ca t gnrage. $«$-337« after 5.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, cornerTM, 
for $0,0«0 0«. Inquire at 1404 E'.' 
Browning. M$-«375.

FOR SALE • 3 bedroom. 14$ baths, 
brick, corner lot, living room, large 
den, woodburner, central heal and 
air, built-ins, FHA approved, many 
extraa. I«I7 Duncan, $$3,5M.M. Call 
««5-«33$ for appointment.

____ _________________  FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedrooms.

LIV ES TO C K

ONE BEDROOM, $175 month, plus 
$1«0 deposit. Adults only. Call 
M«-7$73.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. 025 S Banks. $«3-4«Il.

one bath, garage, fenced, good loca- 
Uon. $20.5M «H-73M.

2 BEDROOM brick home for sale. 
$2«,5M. Will carry for reasonable 
down payment. M«-7«t2.

FOR SALE: 107(32 fool Nu-Wa Cus
tom built travel trailer in good 
condition, with all extras. Call 
M$-«l$7.

1070 MONITOR 35 foot travel trailer. 
Pulled only 3 times. Spacious front 
room. $$,5M.«0. 1317 S. Sumner, 
««$-«17«.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot lor rent. Call 
$«$-31«3.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $45 a month includes water. 
Call M$-ll(3 or $4«-3$4$.

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
lots on corner of Gwendolen and N. 
Banks M5-3N2.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble M«-(17I

Country House Trailer Park; 
14«3 E. Frederic 

«N-71M

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homs«««-3l«7; bus
iness «$«-7711. «

TWO WHEEL trailer with «M Ures. 
$135.N. 331 N. Frost. M$-7$4«, 
Pampa.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
311« Alcock M$-$M1

CULBfRSON-STOWCRS
Chevrolet Inc.

M$ N. Hobart M$-i«M

HAROLD BARRfn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«I W. Brown ««$-«4«4

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

$M W. Foster. ««$-SM3

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster M«-S333 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BIU M. DERR
«M W. Foster ««S-M74.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low proftt dealer 
m  W. Foster M5-33M

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
PaiM a's KIcen Kar King 
«31 W. Foster ««$-3111

MsMfcwm-Lwwgan 
Pontiac, Buick, GMc A Toyota 

$13 W. Foster «««-1$7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
«31 W WUks ««$-$T«5

FOR SALE: $7 Ford Fairlaae with 
performance 3H engine, M us mags 
all around. $«$-lN7.

ONE OWNER: 1*74 Malibu aasalc 3 
door, IM V-«, power and air. «7,«M 
miles. Excellent mechanicnl coodl- 
Uon. $1M$.««. $«*-34<«.

FOR SALE: 1*$« black Jaguar con
vertible I3M«.
!•$$ FORD $31««
1«14 FORD Braaa T Model «4««
All restored, perfect condition. See 
at 3$$5 Aspen.

CLASSIC 1N3 Mercedes 33« SE

AUTOS FOR SALE

SHARP 1*7« four deer Maverick 
Leaded, wholesale, *1« I. Baaks.

KT« PORD LTD 3 door, leaded, 
1$.««« miles CoaUct Bob EUU. m  
W. Browning, or phone ««*-3313.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
«FOOT Idle Time overhead camper. 
Call ««».71««.

7$ PORD FIN. Oeed shape «W4$«3 
after $:««.

FOR SALE: 1 % tea Chevrolet crew 
cab pickup. See at ««I N. Banks.

1*77 CJ-$ Jeep. Good condition. Call 
after $ p.m. 323-530«

1*74 JEEP Cherokee. 4 wheel drive. 
$310«.««. Can «««-M«! alter « p.m.

1««7 CHEVROLET pickup. Automa
tic, head ache rack, 3 owner track. 
$«$« ••. M5-l«34

TIRES AND ACC.
OOMM t  SON 

Export Eloetroaic wbeol Ralaaeiaf 
Ml W. Foster

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Uk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rohuiH aneraators aad 
starters at low prices. We appreciaU 
your basiness. Pboae ««$-1331 or 
m - t m

BOATS AND ACC.
O G O m  t  SON 

Ml W Footer

BOAT COVERS, canvas or aylea In 
color. Pampa Teat A Avralng. SIT E. 
Brewn. ««(-«Ml.

34 FOOT Pentooa beat. M hsrse 
wer Johasea, tra ile r, $3**S.M. 
wntawa Martas, Ml S Cuyler.

MOTORCYCLES
MEiRS CYCLES

ISM Alcock M$-1341

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1« W Foster ««$W1

RACING GO-cart Margay Panther 
X, McCullough engine. Cest new ap
proximately «1MI.N. will sell for 
$57$. m-rni white Deer.

Coupe, 4 speed, M miles per ga

Koa condition inside and out. Cali 
$-333$ or ««$-5*44 after $.

galloo.

l*«( IMPALA, Chevrolet. 4 door, air 
condition, power steering, power 
brakes. MM M 4«*-S$«2.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster 4«*-**«l

CREDIT UNION repossesed 1*71 
CadUlac 4 door. Power and air. Best 
offer. Call day M*4«44. after $;M 
M$-4«««.

Pampa’s Own
OaavaNiia Oaalwin aSikOMn I

Apea I  days

NI LNebail 
Tap Piiaair

Rob’s Champlin

Joe 7hdw Realty, be.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offiew
n s N W«tt 6«9 94
Bronch OfflCR
Cofonodo Inn 669 63:

2323 Duneon
Marione Kyb ............«AS-4SA0
Mary Ua Ooivon 0 «  «**.*«37
Cari Hughes ..............«A9-332«
Normo Holder ..........AA*-3*B2
Neva Weeks .............AA9.2100
Joan Sims ..................AAS-A33I
Dorothy Jofhwy ORI . ,AA*-24B4 
Bohhie Nishet ORI .,.AA«-2333 
Molho Musgrwvw , . ,  .AA9-A393
UHihBtWiotd ..........AAS-4S7*
Sandro Igaw ..............«AS-S3I«
Ruth AIcBride ............«AS-IAS«
Jerry Pape ..................AAS-UIO
Joe Fischer, Broker . ,  .AA9-9SA4

iDiiiKtissoanB 
669-68S4

OfRca

Vohiw Lewtor............Ad* ABAS
IMS

Óoudina BoiehORI ,.«AS407S
DiekToyier ............... AA* «BOO
BetdenaNoef . . . . . .  AA94I00
Koran Hunter ........... AAB-7BBS
Jeo Hunter ............... «AA-TBOr
IMildrod Scott ...........AA9-7B0I
Bmer Bakh O R I........AAS-B07S
Jeyso WtRionH ORI. .  .«««47AA  
David Hunter ............AAS-3903

A-4A- aa---a m w4EBB s i

things oaeior for eur CBowH

THE

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A UteSme"
1031 Sum nBf 

66S-2101

NoPBqairsd i i i k  
-^1  Bills Paid 

'JDsily* Weekly Rates 

HEbM P doI * LaundilEs

Toll Free Reservations 
1-80<M42-7682
Amarillo Artirrmorr Austin 

Canyon Collegt Station Del Ro 
Euless. Grand Prairie Hurst 

Irvtrtg Killeen Lubbock Midland 
P a t ^  Plainview San Angelo 

Tempte Soon m Fort Wortti . 
& Odessa . .

I®

REGISTERED QUARTER horses 
for sale, filly and stud. Call 
t45-»M

FOR SALE: Steer raping horse, re
gistered. big. fast and gentle. II 
years old. Ii3-3771 White Deer.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-i ACRES Professional Qrooming 

and Boarding Betty Oiborne 1000 
■7153Fag^ey. 440-71

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooling. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, 
redVprlcot, and black. Suaie Racd, 
«*5-41*4.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1144 S Finley. 44I-M05

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. 2314 Alcock. 445-1133.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 114« S. 
Barnes. ««M541. Full line of pet 
supplies and fish. Special: Silky 
Guinea pigs. M M each, regular 
*l».*5.

ONE YEAR old boxer puppy. Fawn 
coloftd. 150« N. Nelson.

V

FOUR FREE Kittens to give away. 
Call M5-34I3.

ONE 3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Inquire at Ml N. Faulkner.

HOMES FOR SALE
WM. Lotta Raolty 

717 W Foster 
Phone ««»-M41 or «•*-05«4

2530 CHEROKEE: I bedroom, I4k 
baths, large family room with firep
lace. central heat aad air, custom 
drapes, all electric kiteben. |5«,5«t. 
Call «M-1143 for appointment.

COMMERCIAL

MOBILE HOMES

1 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 
Newly redone, corner loL with (our 
rental units with gross Income of
*5M •« e mootb.

Shed Realty M5-17«l 
Millie Sanders 

M«-M71

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS'.’ 

James Brsxton-««5-llM 
Mticom Denson Ml «143

carport, carpeted. $1«,0«0 Call 
««5-l«40

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaaey, M4-3MI.

OFFICE SUITE Piooeer Offices. 317 
N Ballard. ««5-53M or M5-IM7.

FOR RENT: llxM, 415 W. Foster, 
overhead door in rear. Phone 
WMMI or M«-«*73.

FOR RENT- 5« X 7* building, rear of 
Ml W. Foster, now Hooker Garage, 
available October t. Pbone ««MMI 
or «««-««Tl.

SHERWOOD SHORES mobile home 
on 3 lots. Fireplace tad den. cellar, 
fruit traas. Will trade owner, will fl- 
naacc. 174-llM

-IMSTIMUTOISHir 
"STOP INPUTION''«<m lAININOS 

ON
roua DOUAI

HPII 70 OU* AO 
tPOn PAO!

«MS CUVi., OMO

Dierwie Sendort AAS-3021 
Barbera Williams

....................... «A9-M 7«
Madeline Dunn AAS-3940 
Oeil W. Senden AAS-2021 
Je Devis . . . .AAS- I5I«  
31* W. KingamiN 5-639«

North#ni Natural Bas 
will taka aRBÜbatioti» 
Friday Ootohar 12y 1lt9 
batwaaii tha hours of 
BiOO A.M. and 4i00 FJi. 
at tha Skallytowh 
Oistriet Offiea, 
SkaHytowOp Taias for 
a tauiporary elarioal , 
position.

Exoollont opportunity for tho individual with 
an administrativa background or tho dosiro 
to loam sueh diitias assoeiatad with tha 
natural gas industry.

Abova avaraga typing ability raquirad. Pravi- 
ous bookkaaping axparianea would bo hoip- 
ful but not mandatory. Must bo at laast 18 
yaars of ago and abla to pass a physical.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYER 
MALE or FEMALE

MLS
Shekel^

iNonnaVbrd
3346 (BILL M. DERR BELIEVES IN PAMPA AND NIS CUSTOMERS-YOU WILL ALSO)

MU

•WEOfU
HELMW
KORLT

BOOD SELECTION 
OF USED COLOR

TV’S
Prioo* ttarSiag

4 LOWREY 
MU»C OERTER

'•BB4»1

Homy Dide Oenett
.66*-*n«
•35-2777 
.•6R-3I4S 

Audrey Aleaender ...BB3-61M  
Cerelyn Newcemb .. .«69-3D3B
MUly Senden ............«69-2671
TwHeNsher ............. «65-3SM

.«**-9033
Helen McOUl............. ***-*«*0
Deris Rehhkn ............«4S-32**
Oenne Sturgill ..........6«*-M77

Janie Shed ...............!m S-109*
Welter Shed ..............«65-209*

NemN Shechelferd
Braker, CBS, ORI . . .5-4345 

Al ShacfctWaid ORI . .««5-4345

0.0. TrimMe ORI ....««* -3 2 2 2
MlkeWoM ................««*-«413
VeH Hegnman ORI . .««5-31*0
DeneWMsier ............««*-7R33
MlkeMcCamea ..........««*-3«17
Sendre Pretiar ORI . .««* -«2 «0  
Bennie Scheub ORI ..«dS-IS«*

Tory Heweid ............««S-StS7
Wnnevn PHtman . . .  .««S-SOS7

sm Deeds ............... ««S-«*40
Irvine MHchelt ORI . .  .««5-4534 
Carl Kennedy ............««*-300«

OFFICE O 669-2522

Kathy Cete ............... ««5-4*42
Sueon Wkibeme . . . . ' . « « *  *BI3 
Ixie Ventine . . . . . . .  .««*-7R70
Nesme Myen ........... 4 «« -4 « l«
Debbie Ude ............... ««S-M 9R
Hetaa W einer.......... ««S -|€ U L«
j3 F W w a i* e « l .  CBS ' •

■reker ...................««5 -}«R 7

HUGHES BLDG.
RubyANen ............... ««S-«2*S
BeskyCete ............... ««5-4125
ReMsaUtxmen ..........««5-4140
AIlM Raymond.......... ««*-2447
Danny Wkibeme .,..««* -**13  

.Mi-Mé*
MwI m iNb ìp BHl Ì

Biwier ............... .««5-144«

PUBLIC NOTICE
AS OF OCTOBER 1.1979, Allstato Steurity Indus- 
tiioB, Inon it no longtr rtprosnnttd in Pampa by 
Tom Forbat in any mannar whataoavar. Aiutata 
Saourity Industrias, Ino. Is in no way a part of or 
aaiooiatad with Amarillo Saourity Control 
Company. Anyona in Pampa wiibing alarm- 
cuard or patrol tarvioa should ehaok with tha 
stata aganey that issuat iioansas to oonduot a 
saourity hutinass bafora doing butinats with 
ANY saourity company. That aganey it tho Tout 
Boord of Frivato Invottigators and Fiivato Soo- 
urity Agonoiot, Mrs. Oloma Sandort, Exoouthro 
Dirootor, Box 11809, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Toxat, TIT11, phono (912) 418-M44. tignodi

DALE ELLIOn, FrMidont 
Allstato Saourity Industríos, Ino.
7011. Jottorton Stroot 
Amarillo, Toxat 79 09 
(9 0 9 )9 7 9 ^

Don’t Wait. Buy Now
I Would you spena $5,000 to 
[save $500? Certainly not. But 
'this is exactly what some big 
car o\vners did during the 
sum m er gasoline crunch. 
They turned in perfectly good 
“ gas guzzlers to get sub
compact cars with better gas 
mileage.

^  much attention has been 
paid to gasoline shortages and 
gasoline prices that many 
m otorists have com pletely  
overlooked the other, even  

. costlier, aspects of car owner- 
Iship.

For example, a used-car lot 
might offer a Ford LTD or a 
large Chrysler for less than 
$3,000 each. Both are 1977 
model-year cars loaded with 
options (automatic transmis
sion, power everything, 
stereo, tape decks, and so onX 
They both have low mileage.

Cost Is HIGH
Across town, someone is sel

ling a Volkswagen Rabbit 
diesel for $8,000 (which is a 
considerable premium over 
the sticker price). You can 
also buy a loaded, topKif-the- 
line Honda for around the 

I same priM.
The VW Rabbit and the 

Honda are excellent cars, ^
Weekly Spooial _

IM  Oadillae 4 daer -  
17,741 boUmI

they get mileage ratings that 
are much better than the Ford 
LTD and the Chrysler “guz
zlers.” When you figure it out 
with actual road-test mileage 
figures, however, instead of 
the misleadins numbers you

?et from the Environmental 
Totection Agency, the saving 

on gasoline is around $500 a 
year.

In a sense, you’re spending 
$5,000 to s a v e $ ^ .  Andthat's 
not all. It’s g(Mng to cost from 
$500 to $600 more a year in fi
nance charges if you buy tire 
$8,000 small car instead of the 
$3,000 big car. That cost wipes 
out most, if not all, your 
g ^ i n e  savings. There is also 
(he insurance. You pay 
around $75 a year extra for in
surance (collision and com
prehensive).
* Then there’s the whole ques
tion of safety. The Insurance 
Institute for Highway ^ e t y  
says, when it comes to a se
vere ^ lis iq p , you’re juit not 
as safe in a small car as you 
are in a big car with more 

crush space’’ and more steel 
around you.

This means you might suf
fer more personal injuiy, or 
even death, in a crash. The in-

sntute nas sponsored consid
erable research including 
crash tests, which show that

Sour chances of surviving a 
ead-on collision in a “ gas 

guzzler” are considerably  
better than they are in a gas- 
saving subcomMct.

„Im age Plays Role 
All the argum ents about 

cunmg depreciation costs and 
dther expenses are based on a 
certain mathematical logic. 
Unfortunately, some of us do 
not buy cars mirough a strictly 
lo g ic^  decision-making pro
cess. We often buy an image or 
a concept of^what we would 
look bke owmng and driving a 
certain type oT »r.

Right now, the small, gas
saving car is enjoying enorm
ous prestige. Dealers say that 
people want to boast to friends 
and relatives that they have 
just bought such-and-such  

ts "40 
F a test

—  V... under
controlled conditions).
If you have a big car, consider 
k m in g  it as long as possible.
If you re buying a new car, 
take a look at me u ^  '’fias 
guzzlers’’ before you tAMtt'kAL 
your decision O v ^ r e  all tf  
costs, not just the mileage.

12886®®

IfllOMs 
M L sm y . 

44eer 
Rari lap, 
M« la 

i*e$y raspai
*2886

TNI l«AN WHO MAOS AU n «  NMBMU

Bill M.' D m t  

999 AUTO CO.
400 W. NsNr ééS-SI74
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CAMPBELL’S

F O N D U E  S E T

THIS W EEK  S  FEATU RED  ITEM
ideal 
the

friendly
food storel ^

SUNLITE PURE

Sunflower Oil 
39

lO ^ -O Z .
CAN

n

M-OZ.
m .

MXIE lELL

LIM IT

CAMELOT

Chunk Tuna

6'^-OZ.
CAN

Coca-

fr esh  d a ir y

MEMCO

Cinnamon
Rolls

CAMELOT MAXI TUB

M o i y o r í i w

9<̂ -0Z.
PK6.

1-LB.
TUB

LIM IT

FROZEN FOODS

RHOOES

White
Bread

TREE TOP

A p p Ê e J i

TWO
16-OZ.

LOAVES
12-OZ.

CAN
L IM IT

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Round
Steak

FULL
CENTER
SUCES
BEEF
ROUNO

LB.

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB ASSORTED BAR-S MEAT

RMOM
WEieNTS

PORK
LOM

LB.
12-OZ.
PKB.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU OCT. 10, 1S7I. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

Shop ideal K M
FOOD STORES


